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Medical School Dean to Step
Down Next Year
by SCOTT DAMELIN

of a better model for students at
the medical school to follow,”
Dean of the Tufts University Mayer said.
“I will continue to move our
School of Medicine Henry H.
Banks has announced that he will school on the road of excellence
be stepping down from his posi- and to search for and fight vigorously for resources that are vital
tion, effective July 1,1990.
Banks, who is the fourteenth for the future. Needless to say, I
dean of the Tufts medical school, do not plan for, nor will I accept,
began his tenure in the fall of a lame-duck administration. I do
1983. He sent the announcement not expect to have an easy task,
, of hisfuturedeuarturetotheTufts
and I need your support more
Medical School faculty on Sep- than ever during this interval,”
tember 19, 1988, and it was re- Banks writes in the announceprintedin the Winter 1988-89Dean ment.
Round’s Bulletin of the Tufts
Banks cited such significant
School of Medicine.
progressduringhis tenure asdean
“I wish I were younger and as an improved medical school
able to continue to lead you through admissions process, re-accredithe extremely challenging waters tation, a new curriculum, a balfacing us -- not the least of which anced budget for five years, and
is the need for more modem fa- four new endowed chairs, among
cilities and resources. Unfortu- many other accomplishments.
nately, I am not. I will step down
Banks, who was bom in Bosas dean on July 1, 1990,” Banks ton, received a B.A. degree cum
wrote.
laude from Harvard University in
According to the President Jean 1942. He graduated with a M.D.
Mayer, when Banks leaves his fium TuftsMedical School in 1945.
bean Henry H.Banks of the Tufts School of Medicine will leave Dosition as dean, he will serve as
Banks, an orthopedic surgeon,
his wsition next year and become a special assistant to President
assistan; to the president served in the United States Army
Mayer.
ahd will focus on plan-s for the Medical Corps from 1946-47. In
observance of the medical school 1952, he was the chief resident in
centennial, which will occur in orthopedic surgery at the Peter
1993.
Bent Brigham Hospital, now the
WASHINGTON (Ap)-- f i g on Drug Abuse, which sponsored
The letter states that Banks, in Brigham and Women’s Hospital.
use among high school seniors the study. “But we don’t want to an effort to “ensure a smooth
In 1953,he servedas the chief
last year dropped to its lowest imply that the war is won.”
transition,” asked Mayer “to resident at Children’s HosDital
“The problem is there are still appoint a small group to consider
level since 1975, said an annual
survey released Tuesday. Still, pockets, primarily among those the future of the school and its
more than half of all studentsuse who have dropped out of high needs. I expect to participate in
ai illegal drug at least once be- school, where drug use remains this process,” he said.
at very high levels,’’ he said.
fore graduating.
Mayer said that a search comResearchers and health offiThe continued decline in drug mittee was appointed “months
cials said they were particularly use suggests that anti-drug cam- ago” to identify a successor for
by LAUREN KEEFE
encouraged by results showing paigns educating the young about Banks and will issue a final deciand ANNA GEORGE
the second straight si@cant drop the hazards of drug use are being sion prior to Banks’ retirement in
in cocaine use and the beginnings heard, said Lloyd Johnston, a 1990.
Last November, the leaders of
of a retreat in use of the smokeable University of Michigan social
“He is an absolutely wonder- severalstudent organizationsmet
and highly addictive form of psychologist and co-director of ful role model for the students. to discuss the implications of a
cocaine called crack.
the study.
He is a very distinguished ortho- revised University social policy
“The news is very encourag“These important successes pedic surgeon, a great and ex- and criticized the University for
ing,” said Charles R. Schuster, see DRUG, page 2
m e l y kind surgeon. I can’t think not considering the effects of the
director of the National Institute
policies it implements.
Today, questions surrounding
the issue seem to have subsided.
“It’s not really as big an issue
anymore,” Tufts Center Board
5m,and 1 6 m freesryleevmts, during the first two days of the President Bill Freund said yesterby LEVERETT WING
as well as the loom and 200111 meet to have a chance at winning day.
Under the provisions of the
What is the perfect season?
butterfly events, finished first in the championship. ‘‘Weknewwe
How about going undefeated two events and second in two had to build up a big lead the first new policy, any student organiin the regular season, having four others, garnering the third spot in two days,” said Bigelow, “be- zation that wishes to have a party
swimmersqualify for the Nation- the overall individual standings. cause we knew they would gain a with over 100 people at which
als, winning the New England “If YOU included the relays, lot of ground during the diving alcohol is being served must regChampionships,and having your Maureen would have been first portion of the meet [which took ister it with the StudentActivities
coach named New England Coach overall,” explained Bigelow.
place on the third and final day of Office at least two weeks in advance.
of the Year?
Any individual honors, how- competition].”
Student Activities Director
After going 10-0in their regu- ever, were secondary to winning
The women gained that necesMarcia Kelley said she believed
lar schedule, then winning the the overall team championship.
the recent silence regarding the
New England Championships this Tufts needed a strong showing see CHAMPS, page 8
socialpolicy has emerged because
past weekend at Bowdoin, the
the students involved have gotten
Tufts Women’s Swimming team,
used to the new policy, and bewith newly-crowned New Engcauseall those involved have been
land Coach of the Year Nancy
extremely cooperarive. She added
Bigelow, can lay a good claim to
that difficulties arose in the fall
having had the perfect season in
because the policy was new to the
1988-89.
students.
After jumping out to a slight
“We were trying to implement
lead on the first day of the New
work overnight in the fall. Now
Englands, Tufts built upon the
people have lived with it for a
lead on the second day, then hung
while. We were starting up under
on to beat out its closest rival,
Williams, and 23 other schools
fire and trying to learn at the
and regain the championship which
same time,’’ Kelley said.
they won two years ago.
She said that difficulties with
Leading the way for the women,
the implementation have been
alleviated by the cooperation of
as she has done all season, was
sophomore Maureen Monahm. Tufts’ swimming team capped off a 10-0 regular season with a those organizations involved.
Monahan, who qualified for the victory at the New England Championships last weekend.
“IGC has become involved in
Nationals in the 100meter, 2OOm,
the coordination role,” Kelley

H.S. Drug Use Drops

~
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Medical Center and later taught
orthopedic surgery at Harvard
Medical School.
From 1968-70,he was head of
the division of orthoped~csat Peter
Bent and Brigham Hospital. He
was the surgeon in charge of
pediatric orthopedic surgery at
the New England Medical Center. Banks also served at numerous other Boston area institutions
in different capacities relating to
orthopedic surgery.
Banks became a professor of
orthapedlc surgexy at Tufts in 1969.
He later became chair of the
Department of Orthopedic Surgery in 1970, serving in thatposition until 1984. He was named
dean of the medical school in
1984.
Among his many affiliations
with organizations and foundations, Banks served as president
of the American Board of Ortho@c Surgery in 1978-79and then
asexecutivedirectorofthatboard
from 1979-86.
He was chair of the Medical
Board of the New England Medical Center Hospital in 1973and is
a member of the Board of Governors of New England Medical
Center, Incorporated.
Banks served as chair of the

see BANKS, mge 11

Social Policy
Operating Smoothly

Tufts Completes Perfect Season
Women Swimmers Win New Englands

said, adding that the Inter-Greek
Council has been working to insure that there is no scheduling
conflicts among the fraternities
which are holding parties.
IGC Social Chair Julie Jones
said yesterday that the implementation of the policy has been
running very smoothly so far.
“We’re having very few problems now, but it takes time to
establish a routine,” Jones said.
All fraternity parties must be
registered directly at the IGC office
in the Campus Center.
Kelley also said that the campus police department has been
helpful in providing Student A
tivities with a list of offic~
are working the parties, so that
her office can inform the group
having the party which officer
will be at their party.
According to Kelley, the police department has not had problems providing coverage for the
four or five parties which are held
each weekend.
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see PARTIES, page 14
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Police Log

I‘
’I
The following information has been provided by Tufts Police:
During the past week, four cars which were parked in Cousens
parking lot were found to be vandalized, according to theTufts Police
Department.
On Wednesday, February 22, the hatchback window of a Jeep
Cherokk was found smashed. The rear window of a grey Buick Regal
was found smashed on Thursday, February 23. On Saturday, some
time between 3 a.m. and 1:25 p.m., the door lock on a 1982 Black
Mazda was reportedly broken open by force. The car reportedly
belongs to a resident of Miller Hall.
Finally, a grey jeep belonging to a male resident of Hillside
Apartments was broken into while parked at the Cousens lot.
Also during the week, on Tuesday, February 21 the Observer’s
newspaper bin in the Campus Center was reported missing. It was
valued at $160.
On Thursday, February 23, acandy machine was found tipped over
in the HillsideApartments ‘A’section,.The front glass was broken and
the internal mechanisms were damaged. This is reportedly the second
time such an incident has happened. The vending company h a
decided to remove the machine permanently.
At 1 P.m. on Saturday, a police officer noticed a pane of glass
broken in Room 002 of the Chemistry lab on Talbot Avenue.
\ On Sunday, a female resident of Lewis Hall reported that she
~~~edaracistandobscenephonecallat5:38
p.m.Thisisthesecond
phonecall she has received in a week.

To the Editor:
President Jean Mayer and
Academic Vice President Robert
Rotberg believe that despite the
raise in tuition, ‘‘The aid increase
should help to keep current level
of diversity intact.” (News story,
Feb. 27, “Tuition, Fees Raised to
$19,475”) This statement implies
that Tufts is currently a diverse
institution. We are aware that the
tuition increase must have been
considered by Mayer and Rotberg in depth before it was approved. Rotberg and Mayer,
however, do not seem to have a
clear picture of what is going on
at Tufts.
Mayer claims to be increasing
to be tuition to encourage growth
at Tufts. To him, a 6.5 percent
increase in total fees does not
seem like a large price to pay
when measured in relation to the
improvement in quality that would
result. We, however, tend to see
the increase in different terms,
namely asalump sum of $19,475.
There is most definitely room for
improvement at Tufts and the need
for investment in a fine facultv is
evident, yet somewhere a fine
must be drawn.
Part of the dilemma of being a

qtudent on financialaidatTuftsis
that most of us would be described
as well-off compared to the average American. To be in an economically average social class at
Tufts is to be “different.” There
simply are no truly underprivileged students here. Most students at Tufts have not been and
will never be exposed to underprivileged people. The Tufti perspective of society is only of the
upper crust of society.
Mayer’s assumption that increasing the amount of financial
aid available will impwve the
diversity at Tufts is unrealistic.
When average American prospective college students look through
an informational brochure and
reads $19,475, they are understandably likely to be intimidated.
The brochure is most likely to
find itself in a waste paper basket
with the section on financial aid
left unread. Tufts simply seems
out of reach to many highly qualifiedprospective students.
lMayer’s statement that the
number of minority students at
Tufts has doubled over the Dast
few years reflects his insensitivity to the reality at Tufts. First of
all, it is offensive that M a y a should

equate minorities with lower
socioeconomic groups. Secondly,
what is a “minority” student at
Tufts? Most “minorities” here
have attended primarily white
upper class institutions all their
lives. Skin color does not make
diversity and it is insulting of
Mayer to suggest that it does.
We do not expect,or even dare
to dream, that the tuition will
remain at its current level. There
comes a point, however, when
the lip service played to the nonexistent “diversity” on campus
becomes too much to bear. Tufts
is, and is likely to remain, a “rich
kids” school. If Mayer wants to
increasethe tuition, well and good
but for him to pretend that the
increase will have no effect on
diversity is a blatant misrepresentation of the reality that exists
here at Tufts.
Lisa Fruehwirth J’91
Elyse Steiner J’91
Katie Anderson J’91
. Janet Shriberg J’91
David Peterson E’91
Sara Solomon J’91
Karen Vitale J’91

Senate Should Act on T-shirt Punishment
reason than a symbolic one,”the
Tufts Community Union Senate
should pass a resolution against
the prdbation. Morally, the T-shirt
was offensive. Legally, though, it
cannot warrant a probation level
11.
Stu Rosenberg A’92

(Ed. note: Stu Rosenberg is a

TCU senator.)

Offensiveness Does Not Limit Free Expression
T~ the Editor:
February 29, President
Mayer was quoted in n e Daily
(news
“Mayer Questions
T-shirt Decision”) as Saying “FIW

speechisnotarightforthosewho

continued from page 1

DRUGS

are offending.”
Offending -- offending
what? If by “offen&ng,” m y e r
means “offensive” i.e. putting
forth controversial ideas, then
-Compiled by Joshua Goldstein Mayer is stifling the whole conc e s of free e h . Personally, I
find Mayer ’sstatementoffensive
-- but it is his constitutional right

have been achieved not through
supply reduction. They are due
almost entirely to a reduction in
demand,” Johnston said.
However, he said the 15 percent of youth that drop out before
completing high school present a
troublesome issue because “the
crack problem is particularly
concentrated in this population,
especially in the inner cities.”
Some 16,300 high school seniors from 135schoolsnationwide
were polled in the survey. Johnston
declined to identify the schools,
but he said they included public
and private schools across the
continental United States.
The survey, which has been
conducted by the University of

Michigan’s Institute for Social
Reseatch every year since 1975,
found that the proportion of high
school seniors who reported having ever used an illegal drug
dropped to 53.9 percent in 1988.
That’s the lowest level recorded
since the survey began, when the
rate was 55.2 percent.
Although the use of marijuana
has been declining since a peak
of 27.7 percent in the high school
Class of 1979, the 21.4 percent
reported for last year was higher
than the 19 percent reported in
the first year of the survey.
“One of the most striking figures,” Schuster said, is the drop
in daily use of marijuana among
see DRUGS, page 10

to make it, just as it is my right to
write this letter.
Whether or not a statement is
offensive is irrelevant. The fact
of the matter is that the First
Amendment guarantees free expression of ideas both controversial and benign.
In 196Os, many whites were
“offended” by black protest
marches. Does this mean that the
blacks were wrong and should
have beenJailed for it (many were,
consequently)? The answer is
plainly, no.

Freedom of expression, controversial or not, is a guaranteed
right. If h4ayer or others have a
qualm about the T-shirts, then
they should exercise their Constitutional rights by picketing and
urging studentsnot to buy or-wear
the shirt.
But punishing a student for
exercising his right to free speech
is simply unconstitutional. Bottom line: offensiveor not, it is his
right.
Craig Hawkins A’92

Top Five Reasons to Attend Friday’s Meeting:
1) It’s the only time we get to use an office with a window.
2) Days of Our Lives is over by 3 p.m.
3) We will be discussing policy.
4) Arts will be there.
5) Kelley won’t.

Correction: In yesterday’s @-Ed article, “Foreign Troops and Civil War Have Slowed Angolan
Development,” it was erroneously stated that both UNITA and FNLA receive support from the South
4frican government. Only UNITA receives such support,

-_

Puerto Rico’s Status an
Emotional Issue
I Never Said That!

by JEAN-YVES LACASCADE
Three weeks ago, President
George Bush, in his budget proposal address to Congress surprised many people including
myself by stating that he supported statehood for PuertoRico.
He also urged the legislative body
to buttress an initiative that calls
for a plebiscite where the people
of the island could once and for
all decide their final political fate.
Since then, severalcolleagues
and professors have stopped me
at the elevator, at meal time and
even at class, to ask my opinion
on the subject. Many expressed
amazement at the fact that the
president of the United States
had even mentioned the subject
of Puem Rico. This confirmed
something that I have always
thought: many Americans are
unaware of the political reality
of Puerto Rico.
Puerto Rico, called “Borinquen” by the first Indian settlers,
was discovered by Christopher
Columbus on November 19,1493.
It was colonized by the Spaniards for more than 400 yeas
until it was acquired by the United
States at the Treaty of Paris that
ended the Spanish-American War
of 1898. Since 1952, PwtoRicans
have had the right to elect a
government to manage their internal affairs under a constitution
accepted by the U.S. and the
people of puerto Rim. Since then,
the political status question has

Today, which is yesterday to those of you reading this today
(Wednesday), I woke up at an unnaturally early hour with the distinct
feelingthat I shouldn’t be awake. My eyes felt like their tearducts had
been plugged-up with cotton, and my mouth tasted like I had been
sucking on a cool ranch-flavored Dorito chip all night.
As it turns out, the flavor was nacho cheese.
But it was more than just a tired feeling: My body simply would not
move. And my mind, still dreaming of President Paul Simon’s bid for
re-election, was too far out of touch with reality to force my body to
slide out of bed. I knew that if I did get up, I would end up standing
motionless in the shower, head down, until all of the hot water was
used up. This usually takes about an hour, and I decided that an extra
hour of sleep was more desirable than pruned fingers and extremely
dry hair.
As I reached out to touch the huge sheet of aluminum foil that
surrounds my bed and is attached to my clock’s heat-sensitive snooze
bar, I dreamily envisioned another nine minutes of glorious sleep. But
just as I was about to make that routine electro-static connection, I
heard a familiar voice inside my head. It was mine.
“Bill! It’s 7:30! You told yourself that you would get up!” I told
myself. Yes, before I went to bed I had absolutely vowed that I would
get up early to go to the library, assuming that I could find it on my
rarely-used campus map. I had sworn to myself that no matter how
tired I felt, or how much I wanted to go back to sleep, or how tightly
tied the ropes were that my sister had used to tie me to the bed,I would
just make myself get up early and do some serious studying. Otherwise, I told myself, I was a gutless wimp (I do have a rather empty
chest cavity).
Ultimately, I did actually get up early. Not 7:30 a.m., like I had
promisedmyself, but 8:30 a.m., which I thought was still pretty good.
It was a rare exception.
Normally, we don’t live-up to such good-intentioned vows and
pledges.You know the ones I mean: Today, I’ll startexercising.Today,
I’ll begin my diet. Today, I’ll begin writing letters home. Today, I’ll
start being more selective of the people I imagine sleeping with. Or,
after your professor asks a simple question in class that is met with an
awkward 15 second silence: Today, I’ll start doing all the reading for
my classes, in advance of the lectures.
With this experience behind us, it must be particularly amusing for
by LEYLA MEDMA
college students to hear John Tower announce that if confirmed as
Secretary of Defense, he would never again even think of having a
The book I had been searchdrink of “beverage alcoholic” (His non-alcoholism has given him ing for nine years was sitting paverbal dyslexia).
tiently on a shelf in the Avenue
Without telling you that Tower should not be permitted to be the Victor Hugo Bookshop, but that
secretary for the secretary to the Secretary of Defense, I can safely say is not why I am so fond of the
that most of us have taken the same sobriety pledge many times, and bookstore. So maybe I kissed the
bookcasea few times out of gratithen broken it. Let me explain.
Perhaps you went to a party held by a Souvlaki-loving organiza- tude; the fact is that this booktion. After your I.D. was rigorously checked by the law-abiding store, located on Newbury Street,
residents of the gyro-eating house, you had a beer, then another. You is the place to go for a few hours’
walked to another room, did a vodka shot, had a bit of rum, and then worth of casual, quiet browsing.
finished-off six more beers. Of course, the Uzo-drinking revelers were
carefully monitoring your alcohol consumption to keep you out of a
This shop is &re in that the
“haze,” so to speak, since that’s most illegal.
care and condition of its merFinally, after a few shots of peppermint schnaaps, your Meditem- chandise, rather than profits, are
nean friends carefully threw you out the door towards home. You more important. Customers are
stumbled into your room, barely coherent. After waving to yourself in asked to check in their bags or
the mirror and singing, “Boy, I’m really drunk!” you put on your backpacks to prevent any acciWonder Woman Underoos and collapsed into bed.
dental knocking over or tearing
You woke up a few hours later, feeling a bit squeamish,and walked of books, magazines, or any other
to the bathroom to wash your face. Feeling even worse, you tripped reading items. Once cleared, they
over to me toilet, unsure of what position to assume. Since this column are free to browse through four
is rated “G” by the Truck Drivers Vulgarity Bureau of the Combat aislesof books in cases nine to 10
Zone, I’ll refrain from describing the grisly details of what happened shelves high. The available subnext. I think you can probably guess.
ject range is extensive; besides
In any case, after donating your consumed alcohol back to the the usual sections, such as Art
environment, you crawled back into bed and mumbled those immortal and Fiction, Avenue Victor Hugo
words that John Tower recently uttered “I’ll never have another houses books on transportation,
drink, and this time I really mean it.”
computers, British history, horThe next morning, with your head feeling like mashed potatoes ror, French paperbacks, and other
during the mashing part, you spread the word to your friends: “I’ll specific categories. Most of the
never drink again.” You tell your parents: “I’ll never drink again.* used books are in excellent conThen you even call Dean Reitman: “Hi, Bruce. I just called to say that dition because of the shop’s high
I’ll never... call you Bruce again. Sorry.”
buying standards: books requirThus, many of us know -- from experience -- that John Tower’s ing m o r e m a r e encased in plastic
pledge may not be much of an oath. Of course, less than 10percent of bags for their protection.
us have ever been nominated for secretary of defense, and such an
offer might persuade a few of us to make such a pledge and say we
Although the shop itself is fairly
really mean it. After all, once you’ve got thousands of nuclear small, it avoids the stuffiness and
warheads and millions of soldiers at your disposal, who would dare disorganization characteristic of
small bookstores and provides
tell you not to have a drink?
Even the Tufts Board of Trustees recently took a pledge. They an entertaining, comfortable
voted last week to divest h m companies operating in South Africa, atmosphere for browsing, comand established an investment policy that avoids such tainted stocks. plete with classical background
Perhaps they really mean it. Who knows. If they are as committed as music.Visitorscanalsotaketime
we students are when we make our iron-willed vows, they’ll probably
reinvest some of the money in Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge and the rest in
the Iranian Literary Guild.

remained the most emotionally
debated issue across all sectors
of the island.
Under the present unique political status called Free Associated State, or better known as
Commonwealth, Puerto Rico is
considered an unincorporated
territory of the United States.
Although Puerto Ricans are U.S.
citizens, residents of the island
cannot vote in presidential elections, and Conpss decides which
federal laws apply to the island.
Puerto Rico is represented in
Congress by a resident commissioner who has a voice and a
voting power in committees, but
no voting privileges in the floor
of the House or Senate.
Culturally, Puerto Rico is different from the United States.
The population shares a common language, Spanish, although
English is the second official
language. As citizensof the United
States, men must register with
theU.S. Selective Service. Many
Puem Rims have lost their lives
defending the United States in
the major world wars, Korea, Vietnam and during the American
air raid against Libya in 1986.
Economically, the island
emerged from a precarious state
of poverty in the 1930s to become one of the most developed
countries in the Western Hemisphere. Despite their successful
effort, compared with other states
in the union, Puerto Rico has a
GNP per capita that is half of the

poorest state, Mississippi. Puerto
Ricans pay local taxes, but not
federal taxes.Puerto Rim receives
substantial aid from the federal
government and many U.S. corporations with subsidiaries in the
island are exempt from federal
income tax on their profits earned
in Puerto Rico.
Clearly, the present political
relationship between the United
States and Puerto Rico is a very
complex one. Many critics of
the Commonwealth status argue
that Puerto Rico still has colonial
status. Many Puerto Ricans feel
that the island must become the
51st state of the union. A smaller
sector feels that Puerto Rico has
the political maturity to become
an independent country. The status
question is a very emotional issue for Puerto Ricans: it has been
a source of strong verbal disputes as well as violence and
death. Although many fellow
Puerto Ricans disagree on what
should be our final political destiny, I think we all agree that we
need to decide the future political status ourselves. Bush’s
comment fostered the start of the
initiative, but it is now time for
Puerto Rico to decide in what
political direction to embark.
Jean-YvesLacascade was born
and raised in Mayaguez. Puerto
Rico. Mr. Lacascade is a first
year graduate student at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.

Browsing in Hugo’s Bookstore
to greet Jupiter Tygg Feet, Avenue Victor Hugo’s resident cat
and literary critic who is most
often found draped over carts of
books in the aisles.
Compared to more commercial bookstores, Victor Hugo’s
has a small selection of current
works. The store’s main charm
lies in its highly interesting assortment of older merchandise,
or “eclectic bunch of stuff’ as
owner Vince McCaffky describes
it. McCaffrey himself shops for
books twice a week; this, plus the
amount of books sold to the shop
by customers for money or store
credit, account for the variety
and constant changing of stock.
“Most of our stock c6mes through
that door,” he noted. The store
also affers postcards featuring
photographs of Marilyn Monroe
to paintings of Paul Gauguin, as
well as playbills, movie press
releases, and collectable magazines. In one large, wall magazine rack, one can find a 1926
Woman’s Home Companion or a
1987 People’s “Best and Worst
Dressed” issue: another wire rack
and several boxes around it hold
both old and modem maps. Victor Hugo’s originally also bought
and sold comics, but sales have
been temporarily stopped,according to McCaffrey, “because of
temporary theft problems.”

explained. “If we can be of service, our customers will remember us: it’s just a service, nothing
more.” Along with the references
to other stores, the cases also
have small signs that help customers locate areas of the store
containing books relating to a
particular author or subject.
McCaffrey’s dedication to honesty is apparent in the fact that he
prices the books he finds according to their current values and
conditions. “There are no sales
here,” he declared. “That’s not
saying the books aren’t worth
their price; if I think [thebook] is
worth 2 0 percent less, I’ll price
it that way.”
McCaffrey and Tom Owen, a
manager of Avenue Victor Hugo,
started their business around 1975
on Newbury Street selling books
from a pushcart. In 1979, they
acquired their current store and,
McCaffrey recalled, “proceeded
to make each and every one of
business mistakes, sometimes two
at a time.” As the business grew,
they tried publishing a magazine
called Fiction, and later changed
it to Science Fiction; this accounts for the extensive collection of scarce and current Science Fiction/Fantasy titles in the
s t o ~and
, Owen and McCaffcey’s
self-proclaimed title of “science
fiction specialists.”

One curious feature of the shop
Avenue Victor Hugo Bookis the collection of cards and shop is extremely helpful in
bookmarks advertising other searching for specific rare or
bookstores that decorate the ends scarce books. People wishing to
of all the bookcases. “There are sell or trade books are advised to
zillions of books out there, and call ahead and make an appointrelatively few here,” McCaffrey ment.
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News Briefs
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From The Associated Press

Venezuela Suspends
Constitutional Rights,
Imposes Curfew As Riots
Rage

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - The government suspended constitutional rights on Tuesday and
imposed a curfew as riots over
price increasesravaged Venezuela
for a second day and lootingsp&
President Carlos Andres Perez
appealed on television for an end
to the “incredible tragedy”which,
according to police estimates,
killed up to 50 people and injured
500.
Even as Perez spoke, gunfire
was heard in the streets and rioting and looting continued in the
worst violence in 30 years of
democratic Jule. Authorities said
thousands were arrested.
In the eastern shantytown Of

Petare, battles between police and
rioters killed 17 people. Victims
were carried down from the hills
to major avenues to be taken to
hospitals while crowds watched,
said witnesses.
Civilians and police exchanged
gunfve and shop owners took up
arms to protect their property.
The Education Ministry ordered
school and university classes
suspended nationwide.
Among the rights suspended
indefinitely were those guaranteeing public gatherings, limits
on police searches and arrests,
and freedom of expression. The
last time that happened was 1964,
when Venezuela was plagued by
Cuban-backed guerrillas.
Riots exploded Monday over
increases in bus fares and gasoline
.~
- Drices.
r
- -.announced in a recent
economic package that included

I-I

higher prices for food and basic
items. Violencebegan in Caracas
and rapidly spread to at least seven
other cities.
For 30 years one of the most
politidly stablecountries in South
America, Venezuela’s oil-based
economy is now in a deep recession. Inflation is expected to be at
least 70 percent this year, up from
35 percent last year.
On Tuesday, Metropolitan
Police Inspector Omar Bolivar
said the riots “are much worse
than yesterday. Rioters are better-armed than we are. They have
rifles, pistols, revolvers, even
submachine guns out there.”
A police commisionex was shot
dead by rioters Tuesday and 17
policemen were injured, police
said.

~~

Tufts Hillel Proudly Presents
The Third in a Three Part Series:

What is a
Nice Jewish Family?
Rabbi Richard J. Israel,
Research Associate, Cohen Center
for Modern Jewish Studies,
and Lecturer at Brandeis
University
will conduct this series.

Part Three is
“Trying to Raise Children”
and will be held
Wednesday, March 1st
7:30p.m.
Hillel Office
(2nd floor, Curtis Hall)

see BRIEFS, page 12

T.C.U Treasurv Spring Time
Budgeting
Times and Deadlines
ednesdav.
- March 1st: All Final Budto be received in by 5 Pm
(Senate Office)

need

Budget Presentations to Take Place in
Lane Rm. (Campus Center 218)
Cbuncil 3
Council 2
Council 1

Sunday March 5, Starting at 8:30pm
Monday March 6, Starting at 6:30pm

Tuesday March 7, Starting at 6:30pm
Sunday March 12, Starting at 8:30pm
Council 5
Monday, March 13, Starting at
Council 6& 7
6:30prn
Tuesday March 14, Starting at
Council 8&9
6:30pm
c

Allocations Board
All Nighter
to take place in Campus Center TV room on
March 16

All are welcome!
Refreshments will be served!
For more information, please call
Hillel
at 38 1-3242

Stop by the CampusCenter on Thursday, March 2, from 1 2 001:30 p.m. Information tables will be set up by the different
houses. A great opportunity to explore all options!

ST OPEN H0lLSE;s
March 2, 7:OO

- 9:OO P. M.

Looking for Something special in Housing!
The following houses will be opening their doors to students
considering residency during 1989-1990. Stop by any house
that interests you and ask questions of current residents.
African-American House, Capen House, 8 Professors
Row

Arts House, Bartol House, 37 Sawyer Avenue.
Asian-American House, Start House, 17 Latin Way
Bayit, Hall House, 98 Packard Ave.

ApDeals to Allocation Board
Recommendation:
March 28 & March29
If you are going to appeal you must inform the
Treasury in writing by 5pm on March 27.
If there are any problems please contact your
Council Chair or the Treasury Office (tel.: 38 1-3646
or x 2433)

Crafts House, Anthony House, 14 Professors Row
Environmental House, Fairmount House, 21 Fairmount
Street (Dinner at 6:30, Stop by. )
French House, Schmdz House, 11 Whitfield Road
German House, Wyeth House, 21 Whitfield Road
international House, Davies House, 13 Sawyer Ave.
Russian House, 92 Curtis Street
Spanish House, Chandler House, 125 Powderhouse
Boulevard
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Capsule Reviews
by BEN KLASKY
East
Hiroshima
Epic Records

..

I Wanna Be A Rock Star. I Think

~

Fantasy
I had this vision of meeting rock and roll stars once. Something
along the lines of being at a press conference for the Police would be
optimum, I thought. It was pretty well detailed in my mind, too. I
could feel the way I was being jostled by other reporters, avoiding
falling cigarette ashes, my pencil-holding hand being bumped so
often that I had a hard time understanding what I wrote in my
reporter’s notebook.
Somehow I would find the energy and space to force a hand
skyward, signaling to Stewart, Sting, and Andy that I had a question.
What the question was wasn’t really important, but at least I had
something to ask.
And suddenly, it would happen; Sting, (or maybe Stewart... or
even Andy), hell, perhaps all three of them would p i n t a finger at me,
and say, “Yeah, you next.”
Of course, the other Rolling Stone hopefuls (except the one
reporter who actually was fromRollingStone)around me would start
yelling their questions simultaneously. But then Andy, (or maybe
Sting, or even Stewart) would shake his head and say into his
microphone, “No, the scrawny Indian kid with the Tufts sweatshirt.
What’s your question?”
God. Stewart, (or maybe Andy, or... you know the rest) spoke
directly to me.
Reality
Unfortunately, that’s where the vision ends. It ends because I
remember that I’m only an ASSISTANTArtsEditor and I’m not with
the Boston Globe, I’m with the Tufts Daily. A press conferencewith
the Police is not exactly the kind of event where I can simply yell,
“Daily!” and be admitted - for free, no less. Maybe if it were at
MacPhie...no, not even then.
But I’m not complainingabout the Daily or being an ASSISTANT
Arts Editor. Hey, I’m not power hungry. Not me. No siree, bub.
Ah, shattered dreams of interviewing rock stars, right? No, you
forget that this is a world where miracles happen (justlook at my GPA
for a prime example). My miracle - wow, do I sound like a TV
evangelist-was deciding to review an album by Easterhouse. Since
I was the only one on the Daily staff who knew anything about the
group, which is actually only made up of songwriter/vocalist Andy
Perry, I was the one who got the call when we found out that Andy
Perry was holding a press conference at the Pour House in Boston.
The Interview
The Pour House is not what I thought it would be. It wasn’t a local
club for small acts to play. It wasn’t even a club. It was a small bar/
cafe that makes Espresso’s look like Durgin Park. And the waitress
there had no idea what Easterhouse was. Clueless.
Okay, the setting wasn’t exactly the best forapress conference,but
once Andy Perry arrived, things would have to change. There’d be at
least one bodyguard, other reporters hovering around, flashbulbs
poppingHe came in half an hour late, with a kid from Boston College who
was taking him to all the radio stations,and a woman who seemed to
be a friend. He had a pair of boxing gloves around his neck, and he
looked like an average New Wave music man: black leather jacket,
boots, and jeans.
I didn’t even know he was Andy Perry until the BC kid introduced
us.
Much of my nervousness had faded during my wait for one of
England’s latest sensations, but as we sat down, it began to come
back. I had questions prepared, but I didn’t expect to be the only one
there asking them.
The Smiths came on the jukebox, and he asked me if I liked them.
. I said yes and tossed in somethingabout how Johnny Marr was at the
heart of the Smiths, not Morrissey. Andy agreed and we used up
twenty more seconds talking about Marr’s future plans (he’s not
playing with the Pretenders, by the way).
I then got in one question about the musicians he used on the latest
album. He answered it, and then, only then, the interview really
began.
The only strangething was that Andy Perry began to interview me.
Now, I’ll be the first to admit that I’m not coming close to doing Andy
Perry justice in this recounting of our meeting. But I think he’d be
glad that I’m telling this tale at all.
Andy prbceeded to question me about my life, my attitudes, and
my values, specifically addressing my views on America and its
society. It took me a while, but I finally realized that Andy Perry, the
first rock musician I had ever met, let alone interviewed, was a
Communist. And he was making me question my political standing,
which is pretty difficult because I’m not even sure of my political
standing within America, let alone on a worldly scale.
I’ll spare the details,‘because I can’t advocate Marxism the way he
did, but he actually made me sympathetic to the state of the underclass, and made me worry about the future of America in today’s
world.
This wasn’t the scariest thing, though. What really killed me was
that he made me wonder exactly how much power musicians have
over their fans. I mean, should we be concerned that they have so
much power? On a less important level, how many kids did you know
who made themselves Michael Jackson outfitsand learned his moves

see PERRY, page 7

**The Japanese
.
group Hiroshima

has come out with an interesting
combination of vocal and instrumental songs with its new album,
East. The band uses a variety of
instruments which are not common to Western music, such as
the koto, the shamisen, and the
taiko.
The album starts with two
instrumental, “Midtown Higashi”
and “East.” Both are mellow
explorations in sounds that are
intense to listen to as the instruments are unique. The group tries
its best in a vocal song called,
“Tab.” The song, a spiritual, is
lyrically and musically sappy. Like
most of the groups’ vocals, it
seems like a cross between The
Carpenters and Musak.
“Living in America,” a vocal
track, starts with an upbeat slapbass. This is one of the few vocals
that should not be removed from
the album. Maybe it’s because it
has intelligent lyrics: “In this land
of plenty there still rages, a war
for survival...”Acommon theme,
but true just the same.
“The Golden Age” has

rhythms similar to those or the
great Michael Jackson, enough to
kill the song. “You and Me”
seems like lead singer Machun’s
attempt at a 70s love song. A
much stronger track is “Thousand Cranes,” named after a girl
dying of leukemia made 644 origami cranes before she died. Now,
children across the world send
paper cranes to the city of Hiroshima, in memory of her. The
song is moving, and concludes
the album well.
East’s instrumentalsare peaceful and exhilarating to listen to.
They salvage the album. For Kitaro
and Jean-Michael Jarre fans, the
elecmnic sounds are sure to please.

background and the drums steadily rat-a-tat away. Jene€l Marshall’s
backing vocals are fantastic -he’s right behind Dr. John all the
way. Unless you’re six feet under,
you can’t help but tap your toes to
this one.

“Voodoo” sounds like improvisational jazz, resembling a
stream-of-conscious music. The
high point of the piece is the
muted trumpet solos towards the
end. “Oop Pop A Dah” stars
Dizzy Gillespie,and his renowned
be-bop,bothvocallyandon trumpet. Both the syllables and the
notes fly ‘throughoutthis piece.

“Moose the Mooche” f e a m
Branford Marsalis on the tenor
sax. This j&z piece sounds inspired. It bounces along,building
up and up, until it ends in an
Voodoo is simply New Orleans abrupt fanfare of horns. “Black
music at its best. The album fea- DrawersBlue Piccolo” slows
tures New Orleans march music, down the pace a bit. This blues
R&B, bop, swing, and of course, piece features the stirring vocals
jazz. Such greats as Dr. John, of group member Gregory Davis.
Dizzy Gillespie, and Branford
Marsalis make special appearances
Overall, every song on the
album is completely tight. Not a
as well.
The first track, “It’s All Over note seems out of place. This
NOW,”features Dr. John, lament- group of greats has put together a
ing away with: “I used to love classic. Even if you’ve neva before
her, but it’s all over now.” Mean- bought a jazz album, try Voodoo
while, the trumpets blow in the out.

voodoo
The Dirty Dozen Brass Band
Columbia Records

****

Local Band Debuts Successfully
by RIC SCHELLHORN

“Faces of Larry,” a hilarious impbssible not to appreciate the
send-up of the Who’s “Pictures tasteful solidity of the Pardee/
100 Holidays
Of Lilly”, features some bizarre Scott Sasek rhythm section and
The Gordons
spoken non-sequiturs by Third the band’s perfectly executed
Expressway Productions
Stooge Larry Fine (as portrayed three-part harmonies. Orrall’s
four and a half
by WBCN’s Billy West), while crisp, “hands-off’ production
stars
100 Holidays proves that The proves he learned a thing or two
Tired of brooding, humorless Gordons are capable of crafting from Roger Bechirian (who prorock bands whose idea of enter- narratives as witty as Elvis Cos- duced some of Orrall’s own work
tainment is to badger you with tello’s best. Given the group’s for RCA) and allows the songs to
causes, puerile poetry, or diDDV penchant for modesty, it’s no emerge from an occasionally
philosophy in song? Then check wonder that almost all of the lyr- reverb-heavy mix unscathed.
out The Gordons, an unassuming ics here are able to convey some100 Holidays bodes well for
local quartet whose debut CD, thing of substance without de- The Gordons’ future, as does the
100 Holidays, is a collection of scending to the sort of “Look- highly enthusiastic response the
eight unreasonably catchy pop Mom, Another-Obscure-Meta- band has received at their recent
gems that should go a 10% way phor” mentality that dogs acts shows at Nightstage and The
Jumbo. With any luck at all, this
toward establishing this group as like R.E.M.
local radio favorites.
Throughout 100Holidays,The won’t bi the last we hear from
Supeficially, the G~rdons’ Gordons forsake flashy musician- theseguys. 1OOHolidaysisavailsprightly melodies and delicate ship in an effort to draw attention able from Expressway Producharmonizingrecall the best of the to the considerable strength of tions, P.0 Box 742, Winchester,
early Beatles as well as more their songwriting, although it’s MA. 01890.
con&rnporarywriters and perfmers like Marshall Crenshaw, the
Bo Deans, and T-Bone Burnett.
But 100 Holidays is crammed
full of originals which can’t be
pigeonholed that easily (guitarists Bob Brady and Rick Alongi
composed six of the album’s eight
tracks, while bassist Sandy pardee
and producer Robert Ellis Orrall
contributeoneapiece). Just when
Alongi’s “It’s Not Broke” and
Padree’s “Work It Out” have you
convinced thatTheGordonsforte
is slick, hummable pop replete
with several insidiously clever
tempo and key changes, Brady
dashes off “Girls On My Shelf,”
a riff-heavy paean to the rock and
roll women in his record collection: ‘‘Listengirls, I’m gonna tell
my story to you/ It started long
ago when I met Peggy Sue/ It
U
carried on with Carol, Lucille,
and Maybellhe/ and all that time
I’d runaround with Sue in be- ‘he cover of The Goodons debut, 100 Holidays, a collection of
tween.”
’catchy pop tunes, bodes well for their future.

****

-THE GORDONS

100 Holidavs

WRITE ARTS
Call 381-3090 to join the Daily Arts Dept.
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SUMMFR CAREER DEVFr-OPMEPU:
Would a summer managemenl position be beneficial l o your career7
Have you considered a position lhat not only challenges your organizational
skills, people skills. managemenl abilities and stamina. but also offers a

financially rewarding summer?

THIS PAST SUMMER OVER 350 COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ACROSS THE USA AND
CANADA TOOK ON A MANAGEMENT POSITION
WITH US GAINING EXCEPTIONAL MANAGERIAL
AND BUSINESS SKILLS FOR THEIR POST
GRADUATE CAREER.

THEY AVERAGED $10.740 IN NET S U M m

EAWNINGS.

GET INVOLVED!

P o s i t i o n s f i l l i n g f a s t CALL IMMEDIATELY

(508) 491-5504 OR 1-500-922-5579.
ask for JeffMillar
‘AN ENTREPRElEIJRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY‘

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN THE PROMOTIONS
PROCESS AT TUFTS!
The following departments have professors coming
up for promotions:
-ENGLISH
-MUSIC
-BIOLOGY

~

I

-URBAN ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
-CIVIL ENGINEERING
-ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1

DANIEL COHEN, A74
THENEW YORK TIMES
will discuss

REPORTING THE NEWS: IS
OBJECTIVITY POSSIBLE?
3:30p.m.
Eaton 201

SUMMER COMMUNICATIONS
INTERNSHIPS IN NEW YORK

-CHEMISTRY
-PSYCHOLOGY
-ART HISTORY
Students Majoring in these departments and who
want to get involved should call Ellen Bluestone
381-3646

5:30 p.m.
Miner 11
Sponsored b y Communicationsand Media Studies

THX!TWFT&AILY
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Legal Reins LP: New Album, Stolen Sound

by COLIN WOODARD
Please, The Pleasure
Legal Reins
Arista

e**

Listeners who have been encased in cement for at least the
past six or seven years might find
Legal Reins’ debut album, Please,
The Pleasure a breath of fresh
air, an alternative to listening to
the Grease soundtrack or whatnot.
But anyone who has ever listened to The Alarm or U2 will be
unable to excuse the unchecked
stylistic thievery that this San
Francisco based trio has exercised. Legal Reins doesn’t just
sound a little like U2 in certain
songs. Lead singer and guitarist
Danny Benatar flawlessly duplicates Bono’s style, as if he were
trying to impersonate him. The
guitar licks and other aesthetic
subtleties are also unmistakably
U2. At other times, Legal Reins
takes on a completely different
style. No, this is not a band with
a diverse sound, this is a band
that can do U2 and Alarm imitations on the same album. These
songs are quite appealing, but
the resemblance to those of the

aforementioned bands is annoying.
The album, produced by 25year-old Tim Palmer (Now And
Zen), opens with a few bars of
Mexican guitar strumming which
breaks into “Jealous Rage,” where
Benatar aspires to Bono. Arista
describes his songwriting as “rockand-roll music with truth and
conviction.” Benatar, who sings
with the same drawn out cries as
his Irish idol, is a talented songwriter who is lacking an identity
of his own.
The same is true of Please,
The Pleasure. While tracks like
“Loving Se1fishly”and“Wait for
Fire Burning” are stylistic ripoffs, the lyrics are quite good. An
excerpt from “Loving Selfishly”:
“I only want to see you to spend
the night/I only want to touch
you if I feel righa only want to
talk to you about my concernsfi
only get selfish when its your
turn.” Both this, and “Wait for
Fire Burning” stick in your head,
all right -- but when you go to
listen to it you might accidentally play Unforgettable Fire or
Eye of the Hurricane.
“Bring” is in the rip-off category; it is however, enjoyable
alternative music. Your basic

Guadalcanal Diary
Does A FliD-FloD
STEPHEN

by

CLAY

Flip-Flop
.Guadalcanal Diary
Elektra Records

***
Rarely has an album as good

as Guadalcanal Diary’s 1986
release Jamboree been followed
up an album as bad as 1987’s2x4.
Jamboree captured the Georgia quartet at its best -- its dark,
jangly, thick music orchestrating
a number of offbeat, quirky lyrical ideas, with songs like “Michael Rockefeller” and “I See
Moe” that harkened back to the
stunning rendition of “Kumbayah” that closed their 1985
debut Walking in the Shadow of
the Big Man.
But everywhere that Jamboree succeeded, 2x4 failed. The
uninspiring music failed to redeem the painfully earnest subject matter and the God-awful
lyrics (“Kittens have nine lives
but you have only one/ You will
go blind staring at the sun/Everything is coming true, everything
you’ve heard/ And God watches

AlarmAJ2 formula makes a sudden, smart break into a more
subdued vocal bridge; this is
followed in turn by some banal
guitar licks and a refreshing drum
break which brings us back to the
chorus again.
There are tracks in which the
trio unmask a third style, which
appears to be their own; most of
these songs are not particularly
striking. The best of these is “I
Really Do,” a personal favorite.
Benatar begins quietly singing to
a single guitar, the drums hit and
in comes a catchy alternative rock
song -- this is the one to release
on singles. Once again, it has got
a lot of stolen aesthetics, but it is
not quite so familiar.
“Go Inside”: Here’s something
that isn’t stolen. He sounds more
like Colin Hay of Men at Work
then Bono. This track is more
dissonant and has slight punk
tinges on the rim, until the cliched chorus. This song has a lot

ofinterestingelementsthatcould
develop into a sound for the group.
“Our Day” is more unique in
the subdued portions, with a vocal
focus. On the other hand, “Oliver
Rain” is abrasive: “Not to OLIVER! not to OLIVER! not to

OLIVER!...” Stop guys, you are
driving everyone crazy.
Please, The Pleasure is septic
with blatantly obvious rip-ofis.
Although the band’s own style
peeks out on occasions, it has
little omortunitv to take hold.

Danny Benator (vocals, guitar) have releasedPZease, fhePleusure,
their Arista debut.

Hugo Largo Falters with Mettle
by MARK McLAUGHLIN
Mettle
Hugo Largo
Opal/Wamer Bros. Records

**With all the lightweightsludge

emanating from the hit factory,
it’s always a pleasant surprise to
hear a band who refuses to con1
1
form
to the general guidelines of
birds...”). Indeed, it was hard to
today’s
music. It seems that lately,
tell whether2x4 represented (in a
people
are content with merely
Rolling Stones’ 12x5 manner) the
number of good songs the band
had put on the album, or simply
what they’d been hiton the head
with before recording started.
And so, on the uncomfortable
heels of2x4 comes Flip-Flop, the
latest release h m the band whose
sound has often, in its better
moments, been compared to statemates R.E.M.
The comparison is not entirely
unjustified. Murray Attaway’s
voice is somewhat Stipm-sounding, and the rhythm section of
Rhett Crowe (bass) and John Poe
(drums), as well as guitarist Jeff
Walls, produce the chunky sort of C
rock that R.E.M. has played with fails to back them up.
in the last few years.
This combination, along with hearing what one band can db
a little more humor, makes Flip- with a voice, a guitar, a bass, and
Flop a start back in the right di- some drums; but when something
rection for G u a d a l d Diary. The else comes along offering a drarelaxed tone is evident from the matic change in style, it is pisbeginning (thesticker on the shrink missed as “too left of center”
wrap to the CD says, “No ani- and therefore unmarketable. For,
mals were killed or injured dur- in today’s music world, it is business as usual, and there is minimal room fox crea(ivity.Rock stars
are no longer rebels who stick
their finger up to authority. They
have now become authority fig
ures themselves. Being a star is
now almost a decent profession.
There are a few bright spots:
they are faint but they are there.
One band in this category Of brkht-

ness is Hugo Largo. The group is
young, and the are not really
very good, but ey do proviae a
glimmer of hope. Inspired by bassdriven bands like New Order and
Public Image Limited, they have
sought to produce an atmospheric
sound that people can find some
solace in. The sound of the band
revolves around the use of two
bass guitars and Mimi Goese’s
faint, brittle voice.
Upon first hearing Mettle, the

x

band‘s first full l e n d album, a
group like the Cocteau Twins
comes to mind. Both groups rely
on instrumentation and not wordplay to fuel the&music. Like Lis
Fraser of The Cocteau Twins,
Goese rambles on about topics
whose significance is slight. The
resulting sound is inviting, but it
rarely changes. In fact, it never
changes.
This style is too homogenous.
Although the first tunes, “Turtle
Song” and “Hot Day,” create a
wistful atmosphere, they mainmin that same atmosphere throughout all of Side One. And just
when the listener flips the album

over, helplessly hoping the band
will turn things up a bit, the band
once again disappoints. “4 Brothers” and “Ohio” are essentially
Side
One turned sideways. and
- _.
the remaining two song;, while
very pretty, don’t live up to the
group’s promise.
?he album is a seemingly neverending series of ups and downs.
The all-timelow Came when there
was a skip in the record on the
song “Jungle Jim,” andnoone in
the room could even tell until at
least thirty seconds later. It was at
this point f realized that thk was
simply not a well-put-together
album. But something keeps Mettle
from being a sad effort: this band
deserves another chan-csgThey
are onto something that, in the
future, could be become great,
but they just got off on the wrong
foot.
The band is unique. Their only
problem is that while they are
working so hard at creating an
atmosphere with an overly artsy
approach, they lose a lot of the
intensity and spirit that they are
capable of. The idea of a band
with only two bass guitars and a
violin is interesting andalotmore
could be done in that direction.
Pe-s
some coherent ideas could
be presented for Mimi Goese to
sing about and beef things up a
little.
There is a way of presenting
music to the masses without
compromising what Hugo Largo
already has, which is vision. Give
this group some time, and a few
more albums under their belt, and
watch them pave the way for others
to follow. This can only happen
after Mimi and Co. open their
eyes to the world around them,
which is expecting better things
from Hugo Largo.

PERRY

Last Thursday, The Louisiana Repertory Jazz Ensemble put on a
rousing show in Cohen Auditorium. The New Orleans musicians
performed blues,hymns,rags,spirituals,and marches. The Louisiana
RepertoryJazz Ensemble uses original instrumentsof the jazz era
(1880-1930). The show was sponsored by the m i c e of the Academic
Vice Resident. The group was the first concert of the semester of
the Tufts Musical Celebrity Series.

continued from page 5 who was a heroin addict, vandal,
after listening to Thriller?
More seriously, if you look and who couldn’t even play the
around in Newbury Comics, you’ll bass guitar well?
Andy Perry said Sid Vicious
find an abundanceof commercial
items praising Sid Vicious of the was greatbecause he had the desk
Sex Pistols. Posters and t-shirts to play music. But I think that in
with slogans like, “Love Kills” some ways, musicians need to
and “Don’t let them take you realize the potential effects they
alive,’ ’are being sold to people. I have on those who listen to their
like the Sex Pistols, and I even music. People take their rock idols
liked the movie Sid and Nancy, to heart more than a lot of people
but why do we idolize someone realize.

I’m not a Communist. But I’m
not exactly sure about my feelings on democracy either. Andy
promised to talk to me again after
travelling the country and taking
in all aspects of American life.
But even if he doesn’t, I’d like to
thank him for making me realize
how susceptible we fans are to
people whose only power over us
can be played on a car stereo.
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It Isn’t As Bad As It Looks
Jumbos Drop Last Three Matches
-

by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Dartmouth, Williams, Franklin
& Marshall...almost no women’s
squash team in the country would
want to play all three of these
teams in a season: However, the
Tufts women’s squash team decided to take them all on in a 24
hour span. Even though the women
gave these three powers fights, it
was not enough, as the Jumbos
only won two of the 27 matches
played.
“Everyone was at the top of
their games,” said captain Marie
Kwek. However, thecaptain later
added that the team was “outclassed in a way.” Last year,

Dartmouth and F&M finished tied
for fourth in the country, and
Williams is a greatly improved
team. This showed as they won
this year’s Division I1 Howe Cup
title. Over the weekend, each of
the powerful Jumbo opponents
showed why they are considered
among the country’s elite.
First to take on the Jumbos
was Williams. The Purple Cows
beat Tufts 7-0, while losing only
two games, on their way to the
Howe Cup title. On Saturday, the
Jumbos played much better as
they won one set, and took games
in two others.
Junior Beth Meyers won her
team leading thirteenth match in

CHAMPS-continued from page 1

sary early cushion, thanks to some of 2:36.29. Birrell also finished

clutch swimming by Kelly Brown,
who placed third in the 200m
individual medley with a time of
2: 16.37 and finished second in
the 400m individual medley in
4:45.90. These performances,
combined with Brown’s fourthplace in the 500m freestyle, enabled Brown to finish sixth overall in the individual standings.
“Kelly had the meet of her life,”
said Bigelow. “It’s nice because
she’s a senior, and it was her last
meet. ’’
Brown also swam on Tufts’
800-yard relay team which outdistanced its opponents en route
to an important first-place finish
in the event. The foursome,made
up of Brown, Maureen Monahan,
Jennifer Birrell, and April Levine
finished with a time of 8:O4.08 to
beat their nearest opponents by
nearly five seconds.
Levine also swam an impressive meet, finishing fifth in the
lOOm backstroke -- impressive
since the times were so close that
only 0.34 of a second seperated
Levine from first place finisher
Maria Floyd of Wesleyan. Levine
followed that up with a Strong
second-place finish in the 200m
backstroke, an event in which
Traci Henderson finished fifth.
Levine concluded her strong
showing with another fifth in the
50m backstroke with a time of
30.10 seconds.
Levine was also part of the
400-yard medley relay team which
outdistanced its closest competitor, Williams, by nearly three
seconds to win the event. The
team, made up of Levine, Jill
Desautelle, Monahan, and Brown,
gave Tufts an important victory
in its quest forlhe championship.
Desautelle, another Nationals
qualifier, played a major role in
Tufts’ overall victory. She garnered a third-place finish in a
lOOm
tightly
contested
breaststroke contest in which all
eight competitors finished within
two seconds of each other. Desautelle also finished fourth in
the200m breaststroke witha time
of 2:34.27 to edge out her closest
competitor by 0.27 seconds.
In that same race, sophomore
Birrellfinishedeighth witha time

sixth in the 500m freestyle and
swam on the first-place 800-yard
relay team.
The story of the meet for Tufts,
however, was Monahan. She swam
on the victorious 800-yard freestyle relay team, finished first in
the 200m freestyle event with a
time of 154.47, and swam on the
first-place 400-yard medley relay team. She followed those feats
with a personal best time in the
500m freestyle, finishing second
by only 0.4 1seconds. In the lOOm
freestyle,she was once again edged
out for first place by 0.44 seconds, but came back with a decisive first-place showing in the
200m buttefly, beating her closest opponent (from Williams) by
over four seconds.
Tufts needed all of Monahan
and her teammatt’s heroics to
withstand a furious final-day
charge by eventual second-place
finisher Williams. Despite the
strongeffortsofTufts’PiaFruchtman, who finished eighth in the
three-meter diving competition,
Williams’ superior depth in the
diving events enabled them to
close the gap considerably. The
Ephmen duo of Kathia Vandovenneandpatricia Althoff finished
first and second in both the threemeter and one-meter diving events.
“Williams got almost 200 points
from the diving events alone,”
said Monahan. “I was starting to
get alittlenervous.”
Fortunately, Tufts had built up
enough of a lead that, according
to Monahan, “going into the finals on the last day of competition, we pretty much knew we
could win it all.”
By the time Monahan and
teammates Brown, Becky Slota,
and Lynne Ward finished second
in the final event (the 40-yard
freestylerelay),Tuftshadalready
wrapped up its second New England Championship in three years.
To make things even sweeter, a
truly deserving Bigelow was given
the Coach of the Year award.
Bigelow is quick to praise her
team’s efforts,stating that “it’s a
nice honor, but I have togive [the
swimmers] credit. That’s why I
got it -- they were swimming so
well.”

five games over a player who had
swept her at Howe Cup. After
falling behind two games to one,
Meyers tookcontrol of the match,
winning the last two games 15-6
and 15-10.
Another good match was tuned
in by senior Kim Rance, who
forced her Williams’ opponent
into five games. The only other
Jumbo to win was Kwek, as she
took a tie-breaker 16-13.
On Sunday, the women played
a double header against two of
the country’s best teams, F&M
and Dartmouth. “F&M was a good
learning experience,” said Kwek.
“They just beat us.” All of the
top eight players were swept, and
only Carolina Ramon, playing
ninth, was able to win a game.
damon, a freshman, fell behind
by two games, butby winning the
next two, the freshman forced the
match into a fifth game, which
she lost 15-10.
The women then had the daunting task of playing Dartmouth.
“The team gave 150 percent
against Dartmouth,” commented
Kwek. Their efforts showed as
they gave the Green Wave a tough
time. Junior Robin Natiss won
the Jumbos’ only match of the
day as she won in four very close
games. Erica Kerner, playing the
last match of her college career,
took Dartmouth’s Margot Jereb
intoa fifthgamebeforesuccumbing 15-13. Kwek and Rance both
took one game against their
stronger opponents. Top-seeded
senior Marina Born fbrced one of
the best ‘players in .the country
into a tie breaker, which she lost

Women’s Basketball

Jumbos Laugh Past Suffolk
Tufts Rolls, 99-43
by GEOFF LEPPER
Cousens Gym was way overdue for a game full of laughter,
and it got it, in the form of an
absolute blow-out by the Tufts
Women’s Basketball team of the

Write A-Sports Forum
Have an opinion on the sports world? Driving everyone around
you crazy with your views? Drive the rest of the campus crazy, too
-submit to Spoits Forum. All submissions must be received at the
Daily by 4:OO p.m. Thursday afternoon, and must be typed (or
printed in a letter-qualityfont) and single-spaced. All pieces become
property of the Daily, and may be printed in any form.

Sophomore Melissa MacCillivray attempts a shot for the Jumbos.
by one point.
Laura Levenstein, Kwek, Born
and sophomore Louisa Terell were
The regular season is now over all selected to play in this weekand the women finished with an end’s National Singles Champiexcellent 11-7 record, which onship, being held at Penn.
should keep them in the nation’s However, Born will not be able to
top ten. Consideiing that this was attend, so Natiss has been chosen
a rebuilding year, the women have to go in her place. Even though
done well to drop only one place they know that their chances aren’t
in the rankings.
very good, the women will try to
play as well as they can, and
But for four Jumbos, the sea- maybe make it tough on their
son is not yet over. Seniors
nationally ranked opponents.

Jumboeo-captain Teresa Allen
extended her all-time Tufts
scoring record by finishing
Monday’s game with 35 points.

The game was in the Jumbos’
hands almost from the opening
tip as the Rams, in an awe-inspiring display of poor basketball,
gave the ball back to Tufts (now
11-10on the year) 21 times in the
first half alone.
Senior co-captain Teresa Allen was the main recipient of the
Rams’ generosity, as she poureh
home 35 points on 17-of-23shooting. She almost single-handedly
outscored Suffolk in the first half,
putting in 23 points (Tufts had a
total of 5 1at the break) compared
to the Rams’ total of 26.
Tufts head coach Sharon
Dawley was able to truly empty
her bench for only the second
time this year (the earlier game
was at UMass-Boston last January, when the Jumbos destroyed
the Beacons 79-37 and Allen
scored her 1,0oO career point),
giving little-used players some
floor time.
Sophomore center Jennifer
Foxson achieved the doubledouble for the Jumbos when she
scored 12 points and had 10 rebounds, and her back-up, Alana
Arangio, also dominated the
middle, pumping in nine points
and grabbing eight boards.
Freshman guard Tam Milardo
broke out of her mini-shooting
slump (she went 6-for-23 from
the floor last Saturday against
Williams) by nailing six of her
eight shots, including her only
three-point attempt (she leads Tufts
in treys made with 14 and in
three-hint shooting percentage
with a 52% mark), and finished

with 17 points on the night.
Ram guard Kelly Harney
symbolized Suffolk’shonific night

-- she was 5-of-17 in total shooting and 1-of-5 from beyond the
trey-line -- as Suffolk shot 38%
for the game, and scored a mere
17 points in the second half.
The only problem for Tufts,
which had 24 more field goals
(44to 20), 21 more rebounds (57
to 36), and 20 less turnovers (33
to 13) than Suffolk, was the continuing plague of poor foul-shooting that has reached the epidemic
stages -- as the Jumbos could
only manage to connect on 43%
of their free-throws on Monday,
the third straight game in which
Tufts has shot under 50% from
the line.
Dawley will be working with
her players on foul-shooting, in
addition to the normal game plan,
this week as the Jumbos look
toward their final regular-season
game against the NIAC-bound
Amherst Lord Jeffs (14-7) and
this weekend’s MAIAW tournament.
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Ice Hockey

Thanks, Danny

-

When the Boston Celtics drafted Danny Ainge in the summer of
1981, the choice was made with the understanding that the Celtics
really had nothing to lose. Boston had drafted Wyoming’s Charles
Bradley in the first round of the NBA draft, and then took Notre
Dame’s Tracy Jackson with its second round pick. The Celtics had an
additional second round pick to follow, and that’s when they decided
to draft Ainge, pretty much for the sake of just drafting him.
Ainge, the 31st pick overall in that draft, was playing baseball for
the Toronto Blue Jays at the time, and the likelihood of him leaving
professional baseball for professionalbasketball was minimal. But
let’s face it. If faced with the option back then, who wouldn’t have
chosen the defending world champion Celtics over the hapless Blue
Jays? If any team was to lure Ainge from wearing spikes to wearing
Nikes, then surely it would be the Celtics.And in the 1981-82season,
Ainge made his professional basketball debut with Boston.
The manner in which the Celtics ultimately got Ainge’s services
was quite publicized. But, as had become the case with Boston
basketball, that was the norm. The Celtics drafted Larry Bird while
Bird was still a junior at Indiana State University, causing the NBA
to change its regulations regarding professional eligibility. And the
following year, Boston managed to get the services of both Robert
Parish and Kevin McHale for Joe Barry Carroll and an additional
draft choice. Why should the acquisition of Ainge be any different?
The Celtics bought out the remainder of Ainge’s contract with the
Blue Jays, and before Bo Jackson was even known, Ainge became
one of the few men in history to have played two professional sports.
Ainge’s early years in Boston were often ones characterized by
incredibly consistentinconsistency. On occasions,he elicited images
of the same Ainge that had single-handedly knocked Notre Dame out
of the NCAA tournament during his senior year of collegeat Brigham
Young. On other instances, he looked terribly overmatched in the
NBA -- like many slow-developing rookies do -- and truly appeared
a boy playing a man’s game.
His first national acclaim as a basketball player came in a nationally televised game againsttheAtlantaHawksin which Ainge got into
a bit of a tussle with Hawks’centerTree Rollins. And shall we get the
story straight finally? It was not Ainge, but Rollins who turned his
teeth into weapons. Rollins bit the middle finger on Ainge’s shooting
hand during the melee, though for years the opposite account has
become fact.
In Boston, Ainge became instantly respected for the approach he
took towards the game of basketball. If his inconsistency was a flaw
of his immaturity, then his enthusiasm was surely an asset. He played
the game for the fun in it. And after all, that is why it was invented in
the first place.
Outside of Boston, though, he was undoubtedly one of the most
hated players in the NBA. Who can forget the day when-Philadelphia’s Sedale Threatt flat out cold-cocked Ainge right in the kisser?
The expression on his childish face was that of an eternal whiner -seemingly contestingevery call or judgement that went against him
or his team. Simply put, he was a player -- like Dennis Rodman or
Mark Jackson -- that you hated if he played for the other guy, but
loved if he was on your side.
In 1984, Ainge won his first championship as a member of the
Celtics, when Boston defeated the Los Angeles Lakers in seven
games, though they probably should have lost in four.Two years later,
Ainge won another championship, on arguably the greatest Celtic
team of all-time. He was of the team’s mainstays by then, and no
starting shooting guard in the entire NBA had a better field goal
percentage than Danny Ainge did in 1986.
That was the last championship Danny Ainge won as a Boston
Celtic, and it may likely have been the last championship he will ever
win. Still, by then end of the 1987-88 season, Ainge had become a
member of the NBA’s elite. He was an All-star selection for the first
time last year, and was similarly regarded as one of the finer players
in professional basketball by his peers. The inconsistency, though
reduced a good deal, still remained. But there were few who doubted
his ability as one of basketball’s finest long-range shooters.
But when the Celtics began to crumble -- age playing a great role
-- Ainge became Boston’s most marketable commodity. With Lany
Bird out of the line-up, more of the scoring burden was put on Ainge.
And as fine a player as he is, Danny Ainge can not make a franchise.
Most will remember the slump Ainge was in before he was shipped
-- along with the forgottenBrad Lohaus -- to Sacramento,but few will
remember, for example, the night Ainge scored a career-high 45
points earlier in the season to carry Boston past the 76ers.
Lany Bird perhaps said it best regarding Ainge, in that he was the
typeof guy who, plain and simple,came toplay night in and night out.
There aren’t too many professional athletes that can be said about
these days, which is why Danny Ainge will be sorely missed.
Yes, there are two new basketball players in Boston.
But there is one less Celtic.

Men’s Basketball

Brandeis Hangs On, 83-76
The Brandeis Judges hung on to defeat the Tufts Men’s
Basketball team last night in Waltham, 83-76. The Jumbos, who
managed only 28 points in the first 23 minutes of the game (down
50-28 with 1659 to go), scored 48 points in the last 17 minutes to
make a game of it. Kevin Blatchford had 27 points and Larry
Norman returned to score 15 for the Jumbos, who drop to 12-11
on the season. Complete details tomorrow.

The Rematch: Tufts, Fitchburg
State to Face Off Again
by DONNA LEVY
This is going to be somegame.
The ECAC North playoffs begin
tonight with Tufts, the number
four seed, hosting Fitchburg State,
the number five seed. The seedings were unexpected, since even
the Tufts team expected to be
playing at Fitchburg asfhe fifth
seed.
The seedingswere determined
by a combination of record, toughness of schedule, and head-tohead competition. Although
Fitchburg (17-9, 14-6 in ECAC
play) has beaten Tufts (14-7-1,
13-5-1 in ECAC play) twice this
year, the seedingcommitteemust
have felt that Tufts did better
overall in respect to its schedule.
Anyway you look at it, it was
close. These two teams are close
in general. In fact, on paper they
look almost identical.
FORWARDS: Look to the
Blue line (also known as the “MLine”) for some heavy production again. Jim Monti, Tufts leading goal scorer, has 46 points so
far, followed by linemates Tim
Mathews (42) and Dave
MacDonald (34).
The other three lines are solid
as well. Greg Purtell, Chris Roebelen, and Tom Sitzmann -- the
Red line -- have been producing
very well recently also.They have
totalled 18 goals on the year. The
Orange line is back at full strength
with Bruce Fina returning from a
knee injury. You can recognize
Fina, Larry Biondo, and Greg
Gosselin -- they are the ones with
the Swedish flags on their helmets.
The White line has been cocaptain Jim Tierney, Greg
McDonald and one of threefreshmen as of late -- Don Anderson,
Rick Germano, or Gary Stuart.
Tufts will most likely dress 13
forwards for the game, and
Fitchburg will come in with some
heavy numbers of their own. Look
for #5, Steve Witkus and #19,
Stephen Sullivan. They are
Fitchburg’s leading scorers with
47 and 40 points, respectively.
Also keep an eye on freshman

Mark Abbatt, #I4 -- he has had
five goals in the last two games.
DEFENSE: Tufts will probably dress only five defensemen
for this game (as opposed to the
usual six) in order to allow for the
extra forward. Co-captain Mark
Owen and linemate Mike McGee
have been steady all year; they

was% ECAC All-Star last year.
Also note that Tom Greland,
#3, has only one goal this season,
but he scored it against Tufts in
Fitchburg’s 2-1 overtime win
earlier this year. Vengeance, anyone?
GOALTENDING: Tuftsmay
have “God” in the net, but it

Tufts’ leading scorer, forward Jim Monti, will be a key portion of
the Jumbo attack in tonight’s ECAC North playoff game against
Fitchburg State.
are solid skating players who are appears, at least for Tufts shootable io check when necessary.
ers, that Fitchburg may have SaAlso steady on defense are tan.
Steve Farrell -and Rob Griffin,
both with good plus-minus averThumbnails
Ice Hockey
ages (a plus-minus average is the
number of goals scored for your
Fkchbug StaW (17-6)
Tonight. 7 pm.. Veterans Memorial
team minus the number of goals
Sports Center. Arlington, MA
scored against while you are on
Scoring:
the ice).
Steve Wifkus (14 goals-23 assists=47 points)
Don’t count out Kirby Noel
Stephen Sullivan (15-25-40)
Man Hernon (18-1543)
either.He has been jostledaround
Goaltending:
a bit since losing his partner Jay
Tom Tobltn (159. 2.98 GAA.
Moulaison ,toa shoulder injury,
89% save percentage)
but continues to do well in spite
of the shuffling.
Jumbo goalie Bryan Rief,
Fitchburg’i defense appears described earlier this year by goalie
just as solid, With some impres- coach Rob Manning as “God,”
sive plus-minus averages. Play- has been outstanding all year long.
ers to watch for are 6,
Tom Coady With a goals against average of
(+18) and#8, Derek Kendall(+17). 2.95, he is one of the ECAC’s top
Don’t turn your back on #22 ei- netminders. He has three shutther. That is Dave Edwards, who see HOCKEY, page 10

Cousens’ Corner

Participation for All
The Positives of the Intramural System
by TONY MASSAROTTI

When it comes to intramural
sports,Tufts University is clearly
not Notre Dame -- where each
fall, the Irish engage in a full-pad
football season, complete with
officials. But, all things considered, particularly the size of the
university, Tufts enjoys a very
successful intramural program.
“At bigger schools and universities they take [intramurals]
much more seriously,” explained
Rich Lee, who along with Steve
Ostroff, serves as cocommissioner
of Intramuralsat Tufts. “But our
program is very similar to intramurals at smaller schools like
ours.”
The current slateof intramural
sports now at Tufts ranges from
touch football, to volleyball, to
soccer. But basketball, softball,
and volleyball are clearly the most
popular sports, although the oth-

ers also attract a good number of
competitors.
“I think people are just much
more competitive with basketball,” said Lee, “and with softball peoplejust seem to havea lot
more fun.”
Indeed, the barbecue-type
atmosphere created by the Tufts
Intramural softball program is
perhaps the best example of what
intramurals are intended for in
the first place. At a Division I11
school like Tufts, academics are
undoubtedly the top priority. Inmmural sportsallow recreation and
create an outlet for those students, who may be talented enough
to play on a varsity team but are
unwilling to invest the required
time.
“I played a varsity sport here
for two years,” remarked one
f m e r varsity athlete, who wished
to remain unidentified, “and I
wasn’t exactly one of the stars on

the team. Intramuralsallowed me
to keep playing on a relatively
regular basis without having to
sacrifice a great deal of my time.”
“There are quite a few people
who were on varsity teams that
aren’t anymore,” added Lee. “A
lot of people don’t have time to
practice every day and have a lot
of other responsibilities.”
As it is, intramural teams usually play once a week, with each
season, on the average,lastingup
to seven or eight weeks. Andeach
sport alsoprovides apost-season,
the most glamorous of which is
basketball, in which The Final
Four actually shoot it out on the
main floor of Cousens Gymnasium.
‘‘The programallows students
who don’t play varsity sports to
participate in athletics,” summed
up Lee.
Just like at Notre Dame.
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DRUGS -

continued from Page 2
seniors -- down from 11 percent
in 1979 to 2.7 percent last year.
The proportion of seniorswho
have used cocaine at least once
dropped from 15 percent in 1987
to 12 percent in 1988, and the
proportion who said they had used
cocaine at least once in the previous 30 days dropped from 4.3
percent in 1987 to 3.4 percent in
1988.
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“We predicted such a decline
in cocaine use would occur once
young people began LOsee its use
-- particularly experimental and
occasional use -- as more risky,
and that’s what now seems to be
happening,” Johnston said.
The survey found more than
89 percent of the Class of 1988
disapprovedof even experimenting with cocaine, up from 80

percent in 1986.
One troublesome statistic for
researchers was that 40 percent
of those who had tried cocaine
also have used crack. However,
the proportion of those who said
they had used crack at least once
dropped from 5.6percentin 1987
to 4.8 percent last year.
Besides marijuana and cocaine,
the survey tracked use of hallu-

CLASS ARTCARVED
RING
CLASS RINGS

r

I

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCanrd collqe
ring - from handsome
traditional to contemporary styles - is on sale
now! You’ll he impressed
with the fine Artcarved
craftsmanshipthat’s
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty.And you’ll
appreciate the savings.
Don‘t miss out!

cinogens, heroin, sedatives, tranquilizers, stimulants and inhalants
as well as alcohol and cigarettes.
Alcohol is by far the most
widely useof the substances,with
nearly 64 percent of the seniors
reporting that they had had a drink
within the previous 30 days.
Cigarettes were next with nearly
29 percent having smoked within
the previous month and 18 percent reporting they were daily
smokers.
The survey also showed some
regional variations in drug use:

HOCKEYcontinued from page 9

outs to hiscredit this season, against
Stonehill, Skidmore, and Nichols.
Note also that Rief does very well
in high pressure games. If necessary, Josh Franklin or Jim Sisterson can step in and guard the net
admirably as well.
Fitchburg’s Tom Tobin, though,
another ECAC All-star from last
year, has numbers almost identical to those of Rief. His GAA is
2.98 in 24 games. The two eoalies could iot be matched any
better, and it is safe to say that this
. will probably not be a very high
scoring affair.
Y

It is
that these
teams
quite COmFatible, which
for a
tightgame. Last
year Tufts ma Fitchburg in the
final round of the ECAC North

I

Cocaine use was highest in the
West, 12 percent, and the East, 9
percent, compared with about 6
percent in the rest of the country.
Crack use was also highest in the
West, 5.6percent,compared with
2.7percentinthe Southandabout
2.3 percent in the rest of thecountry.

For most drugs,use was higher
among boys. However, use of
stimulants and tranquilizers was
slightly more prevalent among
girls, however.

Division championships, which
Fitchburg won, 8-2. Head coach
Ben Sandsnotedthat, “They’rea
very good team, but they’re not
coming in overconfident. They
are not the same team that they
were last year. I’ll be surprised if
this is more than a one goal game.
This year it’s not going to be 82.”
This is what the playoffs were
meant to be.
The game time for the Jumbos’ final home game of the season (win, lose or draw) is at 7:30
at Arlington. Admission is four
dollars, or two dollars with a student I.D. No alcohol is allowed at
the game and no one will be permitted to exit and re-enter fie
building without buying another

Quality Sunglasses at Reduced Prices
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHING
AWARD!
NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE:
-TRANSPORTATION TO TUFTS
-DINNER WITH PRESIDENT MAYER
-$SO0 CASH AWARD

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE SENATE OFFICE - 215 CAMPUS CENTER
DEADLINE: MARCH 13, 1989
If You Have Any Questions, Call Ellen X3646
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continued
page 7
ing the making of this compact
disc,” and the liner notes list all
the instruments in onomatapoetic
form: “sing-song, jing-jang, dingdong” for Attaway, for example).
The album gets off to a great
1-2 start. The opener, “Look Up! ”
is somewhat evocative of RE.M.3
“Get Up,” with Poe’s manic
drumming giving the song an
offbeat cadence, and “Always
Saturday,” the album’s first single,
is powered by the combo of Walls’
keyboard riff and Crowe’s bass
line. Despite unintentionally silly
lyrics (“ Achorus of laughter fills
the air/ Everyone’s going everywhere/ So many choices it’s not
fair/ I hop in the car and I just sit
there...”), the song is too catchy
to be resisted.
From there, though, the album
gets bogged down in musical ideas
that don’t quite work and lyrics

~~

~

that don’t help much. ‘‘FYetty Is
As Pretty Does’’ is a hard-edged
tune with some neat guitar riffs
and a Sing-alongchorus, and “Fade
Out” is an unabashed heavy-metal
epic, replete with more manic
drumming from Poe and definitive chordwork from the guitars.
But too many songs like
“Everything But Good Luck”
are not particularly memorable,
especially with lyrics like: “You
said a mouthful but excuse me if
I’m wrong/ you chewed the gum
until the flavor was all gone/You
spit it out and now you have no
more pieces/ You had a mouthful ...” The musicianship is flawless,and Don Dixon’s production
(he’s done all four Guadalcanal
albums) does what it can, but on
many of the songs, there’s simply
not much to work with.
AEter the false ending of ‘‘Fade
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Out” finally fades out again,
comes the gem of the album, and
the main redeeming factor.
“Koom-alata koom-alata
koom-alatavista/Nononononot
a vista/ Eeny-meeny exa-meeny
oo-aah koo-ala-meeny/ Exameeny zyla-meeny m-ah kooah,” rambles the scratchy voice
of Crowe, and suddenly, out of
nowhere, the band slams into place,
and the quiet versefloud chorus
effect that made “Kumbayah”
such a treat is in place here, with
Attaway singing such silly verses
as “Every time I go to town/
Boys start kicking my dog around/
Every time I go to sleep/ Wake
me up with this crazy speech--”
before the “...Vista”chorus comes
walloping through again.
It’s an absolutely delicious three
minutes. When it ends, you only
wish that the band could have

BANKS
from

continued
page 1
American Academy of Cerebral
Palsy in 1971 and is currently
chair of the long range planning
committee of the Academy. He
was also vice president of the
American OrthOpedk on.
Banks has been noted for his
volunteer work at the Barnstable

The time has arrived
to start planning

your summer.

Summer Opportunity Fair
Wednesday, March I s t , 4:30-600pm
Mayer Campus Center

SUPERIOR PA CAMP
Seeks counselors and
specialists. All sports, lake,
pools, jetski and waterski,
video radio, drama,
computers, and more!
CAMP AKIBA

You

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

Part time deliverers
Mon-Fri, 6-lOpm &
Sat-Sun,2-6pm.

A GREAT SUMMER!

Interviewing March 14. For
interview call Student
E m p l ~ y t ~381-3573.
~ ~ ~ t , FW
more information, call
Michael Goldberg, (212)
989 1902

-

DOES PAPERWORK GIVE

County Handicapped Children’s
ClinicinPocasset,Massachusetts
on Cape Cod. Since 1958, Banks
has donated his services as an
othropedicsurgeononedayeach
month to help handicapped children.

CALL JIM at D’s
Variety. 623-5363
Earn $25 dollars for
just 4 hours work
guaranteed. Plus
keep all the tips.

You ANXIETYATTACKS?!

ARE
TOO BUSY FOR THE BUREAUCRATIC RUN AROUND DURING THE
THE DAY?
DO YOU ALWAYS FIND YOURSELF IN THE WRONG OFFICE?
DOES BREATHING REQUIRE A FORM AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY??
WHICH IS MORE STRESSFUL: TELLING YOUR PARENTS YOU ARE DROPPING
A COURSE or TELLING THE REGISTRAR??

WELL, HELP IS HERE!! IT’S THE

BUREAUCRATIC RELIEF CENTER!!
A new starting point when YOU get lost in paperwork!
Come when YOU have time!
SUNDAY THURSDAY
5:OO 7:OO PM
ROOM 206 in the Campus Center

-

C

-
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FALL HOUSING

Looking for a place to live?

BRIEFSfrom
~

continued
page 4
Indtyendentreportsestimated
damage and losses nationwide to
be in the millions of dollars. On
some Caracas streets, virtually
every store was looted.

Scathing &ticism of
Communist Party in
Soviet Magazine

Is Looking for Fall Residents!
Congenial Atmosphere.
Practice Your Spanish While You Have Fun!
For Students Interested
In A Special Interest House
Contact Professor Dietrick at Extension 3294
Applications at East Hall 309
Application Deadline: March 6

NEED INTERESTING,
CHALLENGING
WORK?
THREE PEER ADVISING
COORDINATOR POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
1. Freshman Exploration and Orientation
Coordinator
2. Freshman Perspectives and Orientation
Coordinator
3. Host Advisor and Orientation Program
Coordinator
Three positions available to help plan Orientation
and coordinate peer advising programs for class
entering September, 1989. Positions include some
duties between now and Commencement, a salaried
summer job beginning immediately after May exams
and continuing through the first day of classes in the
:all, with lessened responsibilities during the fall
;ernester.

4pplications available in the
rollowing offices:
Dean of Students, Ballou Hall
Zxperimental College, Miner Hall
4cademic Resource Center, 72 Professors Row

MOSCOW (Ap)-- A prominent stae-mn magazine has scabingly criticized the Communist
Party, accusing it of spreading
“political lies” that have deceived
the Sovietpeople for generations.
The unprecedented attack in
the literary monthly Novy Mir
also questioned the rationale of
the 20 million-member party’s
legal monopoly on power, enshrinedby the 1977 Constitution,
and says genuine democracy is
impossible until the party permits open dissent in its ranks.
Even in the frankeratmosphere
fostered by President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev’s campaign for
“glasnost,” or greater openness,
such harsh criticism of Communist Party practices in an official
Soviet publication would have
recently seemed impossible.
The article, by widely known
sociologist Igor M. Klyamkin, also
hints at the central paradox of
Gorbachev’s blueprint for political change, by noting that Soviet
“democratjzation” is taking place
in a system where one party has
declared itself society’s sole legitimate ruler.
Klyamkin does not openly call
for the creation of a multiparty
system, but that Seems the inescapable conclusion many will draw
from his criticism of anti-demo-

cratic practices he says the CommunistParty hasengagedin starting from the days of Soviet founder
Vladimir I. Lenin.
The criticism comes at a time
when Soviets are preparing for
their first national multicandiate
elections.
In March, Soviet voters are to
elect a new 2,550-seatCouncil of
People’s Deputies that will choose
a more active Supreme Soviet
parliament and the country’s p s i dent, the government position held
by Gorbachev, who also is party
general secretary.
Klyamkin said the political
reforms, passed by the Supreme
Soviet in December,were flawed
by measures “which even the
most vivid imagination cannot
call democratic.”
The political changes give the
party and other officially recognized organizations the right to
directly fill one third of the seats
in the new assembly and, unlike
current practice, impose a twostep system for the election of
Supreme Soviet deputies, who
since 1937 have been directly
chosen by voters but who will
now be elected by the Council of
People’s Deputies.

North Trial Halted Over
Secrets; Lawyer Charges
Prosecution ‘Fraud’
WASHINGTON (AF’)-- Argumentsovergovernment secrets
stoppedoliver North’s Iran-Contra trial for a second day Tuesday
and his lawyers asked the judge
to dismiss all 12criminal charges
see BRIEFS, page 13

~
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continued from page 12
because of prosecution “fraud.”
“The government is simply
unable to manage the classified
information at issue here in a
manner that permits a fair trial,”’
said chief defense attorney Brendan V. Sullivan Jr., in a motion
filed with the court.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
A. Gesell sent the jurors home
without hearing any testimony,
saying apologetically, “I did not
realize this situation confronted
me until I arrived at 7 o’clock this
morning.”
He scheduled a hearing, without the jury.
The stumbling block was the
discoverv that 10 memos introduced i n b e vial with names and
other information blocked out had
long ago been turned over,uncensored,to the Christic Institute,an
activist group, as part of a lawsuit.

~~

“Instead of disclosing this woven through the fabric of the
critical fact, the IC (independent trial, the specific issue was mencounsel) hid it and, incredibly, tion of the name of a high Costa
insisted that the court and the %can official, former security
defense treat these already-pub-- minister Benjamin Piza. It was
lic documen,ts as classified,” blacked out in the court docuNorth’s lawyers said in a motion. ment, but was on the public recIn court, Sullivan said, “I ord in the Christic suit.
believe there is a fraud on the
Desegregation Fight
defense.’’
The memos were reports from
could Head Back T~
Robert Owen to North over a
two-year period when Owen was
Court
the National Security Council
BOSTON (AP)-- Fifteen
aide’s messenger to the Contra after the fierce battle began to
rebels fighting the Nicaraguan desegregate Boston’s schools, the
government. The prosecution city appears to be back at Square
brought the memos into the Uial one with school board members
but the problem arose when the split along racial lines over plans
defensesedduringcross-exami- to improve integration.
Civil rights leaders said Tuesnation to disclose parts that had
been blocked out.
day they’re ready to go to back to
Although the dispute went to court unless changesare made to
the heart of the secrecy issues a plan that would end court-or-

dered busing by allowingparents
to shop around for a school of
their choice.
Supporters of the school assignment plan say the competition would spur improvements,
lure back whites to the system
they fled duringbusing, and cut
long bus rides.
Opponents say the plan could
open the door to a furtherexodus
of white students,and that it could
not work without more money to
improve the overall system.
Monday night, the nine white
members of the School Committee voted for the plan. The four
black members voted against it.
Ellen Guiney, education ad-

viser to Mayor Raymond Flynn
who is supporting the plan, said
city officials hope to work out an
agreement with the plan’s foes,
but are confident the assignment
plan will withstand any legal
challenge.
Under the assignment plan, the
city would be divided into three
geographical zones and parents
would be allowed to choose within
the zones, provided it did not
upset racial balance and there is
space.The plan is scheduledto be
implementedthis fallforstudents
entering kindergarten, grades 1
through 6. Other grades would be
assigned in September 1990.

Lunch
Bavarian Lentil Soup
Chicken Vegetable Soup
Gyros and Pita Bread
Tune Tetrazzini
Sandwiches: Ham, Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad
VM- Fresh Fruit Salad Plate
Green Peas
Assorted Cupcakes

1 The Senior Week Publication 1
Seniors Qnlv: Say what you always wanted to
say to your friends. Spaces are available for any
ready-made messages, drawing, poem, etc. in
this year’s bulletin of senior week events.

Dinner
Bavarian Lentil Soup
Wiener Schnitzel
Fettucine w/Red Clam or Pest0 Sauce
Potato Pancakes
Italian Green Beans
Broccoli au Gratin
Marble Rye Bread
Pumpernickle Bread
Black Forest Cake

x 2
2 118 x 2
This is your last chance to make a personal
statement at Tufts!!
4

“4

3’41eeeeeeemeemmem$8

3/4~eeeeeeeeeee.ee$4

I

Please submit your personals to the TCB Office (upstairs
in the c.c.) Thurs. & Fri., March 2nd and 3rd.
P.S. Forget the Obscenities

Intercu’lt ural Festival

Tufts University
Feb. 26 Mar. 4 1989

-

IWEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
I

Articles writtcn by Caribbcan/Soutli Amcrican students will bc featured in Thc Tuft.. Daily.
11:30-1:00 p.m.

Lunch Program: “Slides or Taiwan.” If you’ve evcr
wanted to travel to Taiwan. hcre is your chance to see
slides, talk to students who are from Taiwan and who
have studied in Taiwan.
Chinesc pastries will be scrvcd.

4:45-630 p.m.

Latin American Entree at all dining halls.

5:45d:(K) pin.

Karatc Dcmonstralioii

LargcConfcrcnceRm.
Campus Ccntcr

MacPhic
7:00-1:30p.m.
Bamum 008

L

7:OO-9:30p.m.

Alumnae Lounge

Nclson Valvcrdc, Vicc Prcsidcnt or BayBank IntcmationalPacific region will lead a discussion on intcmat i o ~ banking,
l
____

‘I

For more irifnrrnation rlwut Intercdt era1 Fcstiral,
conlact the International Center al381-3458.
Intercultural Festival Co-sponsors include:
International Club, International Center, Tufts
Center Board, Tufts Daily, Dining services, fnterdormitory council, AIESEC, Armenian Club, Asian
student Club, Caribbean Club, Chinese Cultural
club, Tufts Indian Subcontinent nssociation, Latin
American
Society,
Hiddle
East
Study
Group,
Portuguese Club, Vietnamese Btudent Club, etUdent
Activities office, school of Nutrition, Tilton
Hall, Carmichael Ilall, Office of Tufts Program9
Abroad, Korean Student Association, Asian-AmeriCan
Center,
Center
for Environmental Management,
spouses1 English
class,
University Chaplain,
special Interest Houses,
International House,
Israel Network, Tufts Lighting, Sound C Video, West
Hall, Romance Languages Department, French House,
Spanish House

“Asians and the Arts,”a varicty ofpcrformances from
Asian cullures.
~-
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PARTIES
-

continued from page 1 During the November forum, yet, this has not been a problem.
former Tufts Center Board Presi- “We haven’t had a situation yet
dent Margaret Choe expressed where a person hasn’t been able
concern because TCB would be to have a party they wanted to
responsiblefor working out sched- have,” she said. All conflicts have
uling conflicts,and may be faced been worked out easily,and there
with the position of choosing which have been only a few, Jones said.
Freund said that TCB is very
organizations can have parties if
pleased
with communicationwith
requests came in for more than
the
IGC.
He said that Jones leaves
three on a night. The police department is only able to provide a list of the fraternities that are
three officers to superviseparties having parties with the TCB office, adding that so far there have
on one night.
been
no schedulingconflicts. He
Jones said yesterday that as of

said that if there were conflicts,
the TCB Executive Board would
discuss it at its Monday night
meeting.
Freund said that much of the
responsibility for dealing with the
scheduling has been taken on by
Jones and the Student Activities
Office. “It hasn’t been a problem. Three parties isn’t too restrictive,” Freund said.
Studentsat the forum had also

campus would lead to increased
drinking within the dormitories
and at Off-camPuSParties.
“It’s not much of a problem,
most &roups on campus don’t have
such big parties that often,” Kelley
said.
Tufts Community Union Senate President Alex Schwartz, at
the November forum, expressed
concern that the social policy
sonings, and he criticd the policy

Carmichael’s “Points After”
A New Late Night Deli
NOW OPEN
Sun-Thurs 9-11PM
Points Accepted

for mandating organizations t6
pay for half of the mandatory
police coverage themselves.
Jon& said that the current Greek
policy mandates that all houses
requesting parties submit to the
IGC officea list of bartendersand
spotters for the party, a copy of
the party inviation, and a duplicate of the mark that the house
intends to use to designate legal
drinkers.
According to Jones, this policy “has lentaroutineto things”
and that the fraternities and sororities were well aware that these

- - -

procedures were in their best interest.
Late last semester, when the
Social policy was implemented,
somepeople spoke up against the
necessity of having to have a police
officer at each registered party.
Instead, someone suggested the
idea of initiating a “roving patrol” on ProfessorsRow to patrol
parties. Advocates of the proposal

parties of hiring- individual offices.
Currently, the cost of the officer for the first four hours of the
party is split between the party
host and the Student Activities
Office. Any time after the initial
four hours that the officer must
stay at the scene is paid for completely by the host. If a roving
patrol were to become plicy, all
the people holding the party could
split the cost for the one officer.
“That idea really hasn’t gone
anywhere,” Jones said yesterday.
“It’s still a possibility,but it hasn’t
redly Progressed,” she added.

Carmichael’s Corner Deli
SANDWICHES

H(IP MEATBALL

sun

62 25

ROAST BEEF

2 25

TURKEY
HAM
H A M & CIiXEGE

2 25

2 25
2.46

CHICKEN SALAD
EO0 SALAD
TUNA SALAD
SEAFOOD SALAD

$2 26
1 00
2 28

2.36

All eandwlchee are eerved on your choice of bagel. bulkle. sub roll. onion roll. or
white. whole wheat, rye. pumpornickle, Canadlan brown, or Syrian bread.
Shredded lottuce. tOmatooe, onlone. and plckle avallable at no extra charge.
S h e d American. provolone. or Swlse choese available for 26+ extra.

SALADS

TOSSED OARDEN
COLE SLAW

11 26

.BO

EXTnAS

NACliOS & CIIEESE
YOOURT

11.60
.80

THEN AND NOW

s .so

POTATO SALAD

M A C M O N I SALAD

.so

I

1

$ .40

CHIPS
FRESH FRUIT

.60

A Festival Celebrating

BEVERAGES

FERRIER
SOHO SODA
POLAND SPRINO
CANNEDSODA
VERYFINE JUICE
V-8JUICE

1 .9s

ss

.7B

.05

.65

.50

ORANGE JUICE
WHOLE MILK
SKIM MILK
CIIOCOLATEMILK
COFFEE
TEA

DESSERTS
-

OounFneTCoolilE
1 .so
ICE CREAM NOVELTIES prlces vary

8 .60

.60

.so

Traditional & Modem

.so
.so

.3S

Asian Culture

1

FROZEN YOOURT

$1.36

.so

CANDY

Wednesday March .1”
AIumane Lounge
Next to Jackson Gym
7:OOp.m.

Free refreshments afterwards
sponsored in part by the:

ASC, VSC, KSA,
TISA, and CCC

Note: enter through the outside door facing
Winthrop St. (study room door)

:lassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
-

Dersonals
JACKSON JILLSyou
iestion ...”Time and
de” is your best concert
’er! COngatllhtiOnSOn
Job well done. -An
hirer

PSSHHT! YO SKALThe -dents of W t e River
J m o n thank you forpmtmg
theuhghwaycMeuse. Let’s
gobackandfmithatfinehghwayphm!
H ~ * ~ ~

a,
Bob,theBdyfl~gChmPm

To MoMo, Minnow,
Coda, Danger, and
the rest of the
menagerie :
Isnlchartreusep~nlc~
b e , Bartholomew and H m etta

M

~

-

To the one whose
has been blown,

Who.When,where,andhOUl?
Nancy

PukeAmalgamates:
green never sounded SO

. gad!

BubbaandPS.E!ll,callbackSiiR?tOIMnKW
at 9pm. Don’t be late and bnng

1

YW-Y.

*ALLISON
NEEDLE*
Welcome to Alpha h.Get
ready for a GREAT TIME.
IDv~yarrSllVe.rSwakak0
PS.Thank You far helplngme
Fnday n g h Now a’s my tum!

BREAK A LEG,
MATT!!
Or whatever it is in the mum
world. We’ll be watchmg
you..Laura,Beth. and Frances

IDA
(anothersecretmessage)-Your

loveslave

To the strangely
wonderful individual
who explores Boston
parking lots by night:
I’mdefkuldy deepmthe qucksand. Loolangforwardtoour
.”yad“

-yaa3oyem3ld diild-
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Personals
CASS TAWAY
0 homeless one: I wish you’d
move in so we could move on.
We’ve got some codangto do.

SHALOM!!
To all our “friends” at home:
We’re having fun, we’re feeling
fine. So,what’s your problem?
Dmpusaline! Youknowwho
you are. and we love you anyway.
Susan,RachaelandLynda

Dale,
Andrew-san
Kyoo nihongo a benkyoo- simasu ka. Asita wa shiken ga
arimasu kam konban waosake
tabimonomimasu. Sorekara
anata ni denwa o kakem.
Sayoonam Matt

Rememberourbetabout aparticular blond Zeta Psi? Well, I
thmkyou’relosing. $20? Yea,
that sounds correct. Withlove
and tenacity, the shoa one.
PS. 1230, Hogdcn, ’Ihm

JillYou know who you
are:
Dinings- Proms- MuseumsMovies. Yes- maybe- whatever. Yawn-Big Yawn-paTtying. Don’t cae. Don’t care. Do
care. Big Yawn.
patiently thinking

TO THE BOYS OF
THIRD FLOOR
CARMICHAEL:
You’ve got theright stuff, baby,
Love the way you turn us on.
Love, the entire female
populahon...of warthogs.

SOMEBODY!
Help me...Please come to dinner
at the Environmental House
withme. I’mscaredtogoalcme.
Horace

To Debbie Kroll,
Welcome to Alpha Phi. Get
ready for some sick times to
corn I’m so glad you’re my silver sister. We’ll JAM ?husday
rnght together!!
h%Hilary

JOHNThanksforthe wonderful long
evening we spent together SundayrngK Youwaegreal! You
madethe first time memorable.

Andthetbask&&lwasanextla
added plus!!
Cove, The KOKOMO Virgin
and BB.

Sharon Ligorsky,
Hope you’re looking forwad to
anamazingpledgepexiod. I’m
p s y M hat you’re my “silvef’
sister. Let’s PARTY together

soon
h
e
,
M e

Lisa Valensi,
Hope you are ready for an
amazing time as an Alpha Phi
Pledge. I’m looking forward to
hvingycuasa&.
Loveyour
silver sister, Valerie

STEVE TENNEY
Best of luck swimming this
weekend at Bowdoin!...and get
ready f a sailing!
Love. Sara

**PLAN B**
Not d y =you guysmexellmt
band, but also great sports!
ThanksandgoodluckatTheta
a0:thisFriday.
.

To my favorite
bitches, monster,
ME, drug queen, and
sexist:
mforpllthngupwithma I
lave you all!!!

You’re one helluva fiend. Just
thoughtI’d sharethat with you.
Much love, your cohort in
cnokie-eating.
PS. Next time we’re buying
Sausalito, not Nantucket

Doggie,
You are the most beautiful
woman I have ever seen. You
atesorhin! Ican’tsleqatnight
because you are always on my
mind. Pleasecometoasemiformal with me. - EF.

A Ii kin s,
You’d bener shut up before I Tip
your----off and throw it across
LakePcWIipO!
h
e
,
Minchkhsand Avi

Ye lper

-

Don’tforgetabout sleddingtomght. Maybe we can have jell0
for desseIt. Yum-yum! Hey
tippy turtle walkin’ down the
street...look at all that snow.
Ha-%! Gal! Sayonara! Love,
Yertle

Dearest

,

Horace,

Countdown
Two days to Geraldo. loam,
Qlamel5(?), Friday. Fkoplewin
betauang. Willyou? Watchfor
it!

*Tonight in Ziggy’s,
’Ihe one and cnly Matt Palumbo
will be there to entertain you.

Come have a blast!

Birthdays
Jacqueline:
HI! Happy 22nd! Hopeit’s
great! Let’s get together and
celebratew/some sorbees,gum,
andmfllmtofsane“screens”!!!
(remembef?)
GueSSWhOandCallme

For Sale
’82 Buick Skylark
4 dr, PS, W,AC, AMIFM Cass

*SUSAN*

Gd. mech cond., needs body
work, %600,641-4O19a f t 6pm

LARGE AND
LOVELY
Seekinglovely large tojoin me
foradinnerdateand continued
relationship. If interested feed
me an M+M. Welcome to
March, Month3

StOdc callohisnowat666469
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION! !!

SPRINGSTEEN:
Rare and live recardings,studio

Rowing Machine
perfedCondition.

Asking $90.

callB d m at 629-9348

SAVE $500
Brandnew AppleMacSEsystem, for $2300.2 800K intemal
drives, extended keyboard,
Imagewiter 11, + Apple modem. Comparable system
ttnwgh m $28ooCall Adam

at6236%9

Housing 89-90
Two saphornores going away
Spring ‘90 are looking for two
others going away Fall who
would eithaliketo srbletto usor
from us --come on,you know
you don’t know where you’re
living yet! Liz629-8272orMi-1629-8312.

Looking for a great
place to live?
Interested in AsidAsianAmaicansodies? Aplytolive
in Asian House-17 Latin Way!!
stqbyforan~licatim

We are six
sophomores who are
looking to rent a
house or apartments
for next year.

outtakes,allontape. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave,
Medford. MA O2155 for a m pletehmg.

W w to take uplease this summer. Withadriveway preferably. call629-8495. Leavemes-

FUTONS FOR SALE

1 bedroom available

FRAMES, COVERS, Direct
from Factory! Futons Are 8
inchesthick and handmadc. Full
Coaon $89
Full CottodFoam $1 19 Other
sizes available. Free Delivery!
cALL629-2339 0r629-2802

in great apartment for all next
year on Powderhouse
B1vd.Glocation in nice

Housing
INTERESTED IN
THE
ENVIRONMENT?
THE ENVIRONMENTAL
HOUSE has openings fornext
semester. Come to dinner on
applicants’mghton-lll~at
630! MeettheEHousers! Call
395-9548fordetails.

Events

con~ulationsandwelcometo
Alpha Phi! I hope you’repsyched because you’re going to
have an amazing time! Love
your silver sister.
Julie

Let’s raise some hell on this
campusand getthingsmoving.
We can beat the system and
makethiShappen!
Your“Peersupport”

ter,the Audio connedion offen
the Tufts Community unbelievable savings on all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at discounts even better than“sales”
at local and New Yorkstores.all
withfull manufacturersw m tees. Maxell XLII tapes are
$1.99eachincasesof11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in

I want you. I ache for you
mgttly. M e e t m e a t t h e b ~ i ~ ~ ~ mental House at 6 3 0 on -lllursRoom for Rent
day. I’ll give you ameal you’ll
ka&d in M e h e m2ndfl. of2
never forget.
fam. hse.
Accessible to
Love, Prudence
Bus(express), Orange Line, Ne.
93 (20 min. from Tufts). Single
Momad2dddren AslangW
wk.,includes kitchen and B.R.
privileges. Call early A.M. or
eves. 662-8721and a k for Judy.
Females only.

-subee,esq.

ELISHEVA TRAUM

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
n % t i ~ ~NOW
~ ! in its 14th Semes-

FOR SALE- GREAT
CONDO
For students orTuftspcmnel.
PowdemouseSq.Luxlny2bedm 2 b a h , 1 yr.dd,hugehving
m (lmgrm,w/d b k u p , A/C.
garage parlang,$149,900. Call
owner7760244

SOPHOMORES

Tired of loolangfor qxltmem?
Want toSAVE money o n m t ?
Want to live on campus for anotheryear? Here’syourchance
to get Universityhousing next
year! Call 629-9666 between 3
and 7pm before March 3, and
leave message.

House for rent.
2 Bedrooms available. Rent
negotiable. Starting around
%25ohnonu1.MexwPalknlg,
washer, dryer. f i p l a c e , re-

painted,hardwocdfloclrs.Great
forgradstudentsorundenwho
want to get away from it all.
Fultonsprings Medford. Next
to 93-28. Shoxt term rent is possible. Emest542-6600

Medford Apartment
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!
3 4 bedrwm UY two flOOISOf
two family housew/large living
mom, dining room, and extralarge eat-in kitchen. Great
nelghborhocd right on bus line.
Medium-sized yard and very
close to large park with river.
Aslang $12ooplus utilities. An
absolute must for students or
cuinmuters! Call 508-356-5020

ROOM FOR RENT

FALL ’89 - SPRING ’90 Lod i n Large4bednxrmapt on
Conwell Ave. 5 minutewalkto
campus. 3 great roommates.
$337.50/month. Callanytime 623-5323

sage.

hwse. call629-8184.

Looking to sublet for
Fall semester next
year
nearside of campus.
2 to 5 people. Contact either
Doug Torres 629-8498 or Jeff
-629-9504.

Summer sublet
available for June,
July, August
Right on Powderhouse Blvd.
M a k e W ~ f f e r Call
. 629-8184.

Housemates

wdingwiththesouthwestem
~thissUmmeryOUwill:
-Receiveexellent sales mining
Gain1skills

-Eam ~ $ 9 O O o
For more information call Andrew 628-5258.

..

.r

.---.-_

Rides
IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO (or
through or near)
ITHACA, NY
mthebeginningofSpmgBreak
(preferablyMar 19)and would
likesomemnpany adhdpwith
expenses, please call Meg at
629-9205

Going to Philly for
Spring Break?
Take me! W d I q to provide all
expenses, good conversation,
etc. CallMiriamat623-2051

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO
MONTREAL (or
anywhere near)
over Spring Break, and would
like half of your expenses paid
and some great conversation
and entertainment along the
way, please call Heather at 6298?76!

Paint for Student Painters. No
experience needed, paintingand

foreman positions open, good
PY.

SUMMER JOBS TO
SAVE
ENVIRONMENT
Earn $2500-$3500. National
campaignpositomtopass dean
air act, stop toxic pollution,
tighten pesticide umtrols, and
promote comprehensive recyclingavailablein 18statesand
D.C. Interviews on campus
Mar. 13,14,15. CallJ0eat617292410

OK, maybe not. But you definitely don’t want to miss the
awesome slide presentation
about Alaska at the next TMC
General Meeting. tonight, at
9 ~ i n L a n e 1 0 0 .Bethere!

WANTED: TYPISTS
looking for a few good peqle to
hireas typistsforthisThursday
nightandFriday. Ifintcrested,
contact J a ~ o at
n 629-8887

EXPERIENCED
TELEMARKETERS
WANTED
EamuptofZanhollr. Flexible
hours. Ideal for students. No
sellingmpred. Seriousinquir.iesonly. For an immediateirterview call Paul Clarke at 3229114betwem 9 W : 0 0

This past summer
over 350 college
students
took on a management position
with us gaining exceptional
managerial and business skills

for their post-graduate career.
They averaged $10,740 in net
summer eamings. Call 1-800922-5579

Sophomores and
Juniors
Applications for Explorations
and Perspectives are available
now at the Experimental Col-MinerHall

CAMP
COUNSELORS
Come& for an accredited 3camporgadzationinthePamo
MantairsofPa pbsitiolsavailable in: Tenni~,A ~ E T W
Y ,m frort (WSL), L h n a t i m R =
Administration, Computers,
Radio, A r t s & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, PhotograW.-.W~,GJOb
Adventure/ChallengeCourse,
Film M a h g , Camp Drivers.
seesan;6/24- 8/20. call 800-533CAMP (215-887-9700) or write
407 Benson East,Jenkintown,
PA 19046.

COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire,
MA summercamp seeks Skilled
college juniors, seniors and
gmds. WSI. Tennis, Sailing,
windsurfing.wataski,canoe,
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts, photography, Silver
JewelrY,Iheatre~.Dance,
Stage/Tech. Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping,
Video, Woodworkmg. Newspaper. Havearewarding andenjoyable summer. Call anytime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

MUSIC AND
SPORTS CAMP
in Southern Maine has current
qeningsforwateIfimdiredor
(WSVALS required), drama
director, watedmnt and pnts

d%prepcwM
supervisor. Contact James
Saltman, Camp E n W C o d a ,
Arhgto4641-3612.

Staying in Boston
this summer?

Would you like to
spend Spring Break
in ALASKA?

lWca,Tufts’poltitical&is

Wanted

Twomoms availablein an outstalding3rd floor* at69 conwell Ave. Close to campus,
great view, “bright and dxq”.
B4O/mcnth. M/F non-smokers
plea~ecall Edward at 628-3422
*’

CASH AND
EXPERIENCE
In a Summer Job?

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors &
Specialists
M Sports.Lake, Pool, Jetski &
Waterski, Video, Radio. I)Izuna,
Computers, and more! CAMP
AKIBA A GREAT SUMMER! Call Student Employ-381-3573.

Services
Don’t worry-Word
Processing.
YougetqllalltywordpDcessing
results. You get excellent rates.
Yougetreliableservice. Resumes, alldoaunerts. all you need.

a6486258

8 FOOT MESSAGE
BANNERS
A great way to say ‘‘Happy
Birthday!”, “I Love You!” or
“Good Luck!” Any message
possible. Six colors of paper and
hundredsof graphics tochoose
from. Free delivery in Tufts
area only $4.99! call629-8762
and leave a message.

LASER TYPESET
RESUMES
Gettinga good job or internship

kgmwithtwingmimpressive
resume. For$l2.99youget 10
laser typeset resumes and semester-longcomputer storage.
Many typefaces and formats to
choosefrom. Zdayserviceand
freedelivery i n T u f t s m Call
629-8762 and leave a message.

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
F d ~ ~ sN~hitiOrdSl
i d
Walizingin tmtmmt of eatingdisorders and weight management anorexia,bulimia, compulsive
overeating. weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Copley Sqme.262-7111.

WORDPERFECT:
word pmessing service. $1 S O
perdouble-spaced page, spelling
and punctuation check, clear
handwrittenOK; callm
y at
617-489-2360, piclcupand d&v-

ay ami%&.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
school Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects. Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty forten years.
Five rm‘Iutes hwn Tufts. CAIL
395-5921. ASK F O R M .

TYPING

SERVICE

Qpingsetvice. ’Iheses,manuscripts, tern papers. repoas.

resumes, coverletten. personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick service
andreasonablerates. CallPatat
492-2744

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
will enter your documents
through our IBM computer,
print text letter quahty. %200/ds
page. Mentionarefed fmma
client and receive a 10% discount off
CHER
at yourworkorder.
628-5439.
Call

THE PROCESSED
WORD
Thesis or term papers got you
down?Callthebestwordproc=Sing service in town. Deadlines no pmblem. reasonable
rates, gwe us your typing -you’ll
havemoretimefordates! Conveniently located at 12 Forest
Street m M e d f d .%pane. Cop
i s , notary. pi+
and delivery
and FAX services.MCNISA
accepted.
CALL JANICE - 395-0004

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
mmks, furniture, stuff!! special
student rates for summer storage.ASIOW~S
$35/morph MWing services available. Heated,
alanned, sprinkled. Middledale
Self-storage Company. 120
Tremont St Everett 389-5550
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FREE DELIVERY
TO MOST OF
WEST SOMERVILLE AND
LL OF TUFTS CAMPUS

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF
PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

5:OO TO 12:OO

PM

666-8232
BOSTON

AVE

1;pT
CAMPUS

ANY LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA

9

2
r
-

WITH THIS COUPON

a

3

u
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V
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CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble lhese lour Jumbles.
one leller lo each square, lo form
lour ordinav words

All Tufts students must aibmit classlidsin person, preg;ud,-in
cash ‘Ihelatcsl any classdcd may be subnuited to mn the v e ~ ynext
day is 3pm Sun-’Ihurs. Off canipus residents may receive authonzallon to mad in an order wtuch must be prepaid by check. No classified~may be submi~edover h e phone Nobces and Lost and Founds
arc free and mn only on Tuesdays and Thursdays Souces are for
urnversity organliations only and must be written on Daily forms and
subnutted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or
advcrtlse major events. The Tufts Dady 1s not hable for any damages
due lo typgraphical errors or mispnnhngs except the cost of the
. inscmon,whch IS rully n%ndable.
For more information call 381-3090
Monday Friday 9am-6pm and Sunday lpm-6pm
M i l l e r Hall, Rear Entrance, Medford M A 02155

-

Quote of the Day

form the swprlse answer, as s u g
gested by Ihe above cartoon.

“If we don’t watch out, we’ll become like America,

where every student is a dope.’’

Yesterday’s
.

-NewswthWhalesSenator speakhg on the mandatory

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles
SNARL
LLAMA
ORIGIN
Answer That
eqollsllcal
cynlcCOUGAR
saw nolhlng
goad in the

by Berke Breathed

MIRROR

N m back h mlock. Jmbl. Boob NO 4 I. .v*llibl. Iw 1 Y 10 *lek bclu&$ pe011mqe
snd h.ndnn& k a I-.
clo uh M . ~ . P I
? .0 Box 4388 Ollanbo. FL 3 1 ~ 2 - 4 1 U

“Itold you guys to slow down and take it
easy or something like this would happen.’’

I

BLOOM COUNTY

I

wald. wlllioul Ihe aid 01 this-A

two to 10-yearjail term for possession of cannabis.
-13 Emery

”

print answer here: “

klld~)n.n.~...ddm~~ndr~nh~~~o.b.)~~a~Mc~~~~.bClo~rr~p.prboot~

I

I

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Too bad!

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

I

.5 Belt
10 Warbled
14 Shrub
15 Moment
16 Hero
17 Opera song
18 Yardstick
19 Nominate
20 Certain player
22 Tars
24 Roadway
25 Mom’s sister
26.Temples In
Peking
29 Plaid fabric
32 Dairy case
choice
Den
Reason for
overtime
glass
windows Marla
Meetings
Facial part
Lacked
Vocations
Refuse to
admit
Spoken
Fleet
Amorphous
Vegetarian’s
no-no
Reflection
Angellc
headgear
Blanched
Fernando
Pizzeria
appilance
Coaster
Exhausted
Church seats

-

Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU
i

I!

Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved

9 Sell
10 01’ Blue Ey
11 Eden
resident
12 Alas. city
13 Secluded
valley
21 Allce’s
Hatter
23 Concluded
25 Idi
26 Woks and
skillets
27 Foreign
28 Ganders
30 Cognizant
31 Taste
DOWN
33 That guy’s
Blind as
34 Evergreens
Attract
38 Agreed (with)
Contlnent
37 Pedlcure’s
Halr care item
focus
Layers
38 Rooney or
“We hold ,,
Hardy
these
41 Drugged
Annoy
42 Hotel
High card
employee

-

-

-

-

- ...

~~

03101188

44 Child actor
Jackie
45 Detain
46 Aries
49 Eiec. units
50 Factual

51 Masculine
52 Notorlety
53 Roof overhang
54 Killed
55 Offspring
58 Atlas item

